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Dear Reader
erhaps ou've been reading
Ca cadia Times for eleven months
now, since the beginning. Or maybe
rlu i your first copy. Either wa , as we
.11 preach the end of our fir t year of pubh ution we arc al ·o gearing up to expand
th· paper, mostly con idering some new
-partrnents, possibly eliminating an item
r two, and reviewing some a peer of the
I · ign. And we want your opinion, if you
have one.
Somehow, miraculously, we have
published an issue every month, pretty
much on schedule. But we will not kid
, nu. During the past year, the going has
I ·en tough at times. Launching a new
n wspaper, keeping it afloat while building circulation and striving to maintain
high journali stic tandards, challenges the
h st, and wor .t, of u . Bur, critics applaud
the forming paper as it gains momentum.
W are now ready - and enthu ed - to
develop and build upon Cascadia Time '
solid core defined in its first year. Our
mission remains the same: to pursue
important news stories focusing on environment and health while covering relatd political and social i sues, to make connections among people and communities
within the region, and to present these
, torie in a lively format aimed at a mainstream audience - in essence, provide a
regional newspaper.
We will continue to deliver the hardhitting toric you have seen, and hopeully something more. Let us know what
vou think it .hould he. nd meanwhile, as
we make deci ion about content, we will
.ilso be e: an imru; the overall design and
I ryout. W · c rerl aw ait your v icws on
th· paper's "urnvtic appearance" a-. well.
~ ind 'our comm .nrs to
cu cadia ,J ·,ktop.Prg, He: Red ·sign, or
I o<;t them in th· mail co Ca ... cudu 'limes,
25-6. orthwcsr 2'rd Place, '\o. 40<>,
Portland OR 97kl0.
Correction: Lust month, we gave an
incorrect World Wide Web addre ·s (and
misspelled the name of) Northwest
Environment Watch. The correct address
i : http://www.spcakeasy.org/new/.
Ca cadia Time regrets the errors.
Finally, ·pecial thanks to the many
talented writer and artist who make this
paper possible.
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Federal Agencie Square Off in Idaho
SALMON LOSE AS NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE THROWS IN THE TOWEL
by Paul Koberstein and Kathie Durbin

T

he
ational
Marine
Fisheries Service, the federal government's endangered almon protector, has
abruptly decided co adopt a
policy of officially concurring with all
Fore t ervice timber operations in the
Pa ific orthwest, no matter how potentially threatening co fish.
The Fisherie
ervi .e claim at least
some timber sale threaten to kill off
endangered runs. But under political presure from the Clinton
admini tration,
~IF (along with the U.S Fi h and
Wildlife Service and the Environmental
Protection Agen y) i no longer officially
challenging even the mo t "ecologically
odious" sale , a one senior
~IFS cientl t put it. Where in the pa t ' IF delivered formal finding that carried the force
of the Endangered Specie' Act, the
agency is now pre enting informal "recommendation "
that
have no force of law, said
M FS spoke man Rob
Jones.
Further illustrating
the rift among these natural
re ource-managernent
agencies,
the
Fore t ervice in late January countered

Logging

under the timber rider has scarred the landscape on eastside forests. but what is it doing to eco-systems?

. MF ' draft reruv ry plan for endanA r 'U
Snake
River
,.1l111on
with its contl.'!ltion that logging in
l Hi .al salmon habitat in
nrral Idaho and north.i t Oregon - essential( ruadle s areas - won't
h.11111 the fish at all. In a
further act of de hlfH e, the Fore t Service

refused to sign its own comments. "It's
odd," Jones said. "They were the only
agency not to ign their comments."
But in doing so, the Fore t ervice
fell philosophically
in line with many
Western Republicans in Congres , where
right-wing factions have made headway
coward weakening
the Endangered
Species A t. But not even Congress as a
whole has gone this far. It i no wonder

that with salmon
the beat, some
Species Act a
bureaucrats fight
becomes: Who is

T

cops at NMFS now off
ee the Endangered
null and void. And as
over turf, the question
fighting for the salmon?

he N 1FS policy shift ame after
Director Rollie Schmitten went
head-to-head with Forest Service
CONTINUED
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4
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Ron Wyden the Environm ntalist?

WIRE
By Paul Koberstein

ordon Smith, the Republican contender for Oregon's "Bob Packwood seat"
in the .S. enate, proclaimed recently on C , , "I 1. rmsider myself an
environmentalist."
Oregon voter , who by and I irge µJqo consider themelve environmentali ts, aw right through mirh and in re d elected U.S. Rep.
Ron Wyden, a Portland Democrat, a Packwood'
ucce or.
The vote-b -mail result wa close, however, when return were announced Jan.
30. Wyden won b a 48 percent to 47 percent margin.
The medi
rtrayed Wyden' de i ion thre week he r,r Election Day to
pull negative
r m television a the cumin point in
the campai n chat h d been going mith' w y. But
another event at about the same time may al o hav
waved voter . n Jan. 5-7, Smith played a ke role in
organizing
nd prom ting a Wise Use c nference rn
Portland, under c rmg the fact that he never pretended
that environment h c \\ ere hi core on ntuencv
The con eren e, the \\'estcrn State 'oalicion
Summit V, artr red rm of local and rate
officials and pohnc i n . adflys and indu rv I l, 1 t .
In remarks opemn ch 'ummit, Smith pr ,J imcd he
was among the .. .ldier m this great stru le," ddin .
"As a rural legi. I t< t. n h been my privilege rcpresent people like v- u 111 he Oregon state.' n te,"
In December. h and Bev larno, spc er
Oregon Hou e, ent le tcr to Oregon con en ti e ur •
ing them co attend chi t -nference. "Last ~ c r, the W
: r · Coalition
Summit IV produc d re ,lutions on critical en, tr nmc • I p •I ie : water right ,
property rights, fore he Ith and grazing I \\ re ,rm
·I Y tote. "These resolutions became the l
r crion in the Unued t e 11 ,u, • uid Senate in the
104th Congress."

G

-

The crown jewel of this Congress has been the salvage rider, From the point of
view of those attending the summit. It's hard co see how a true environmentalist
could support one of the most environmentally damaging laws in the history of this
country.
If elected, Smith would have been certain to pursue more mischief, such as
transferring federal land to the states, an idea that other speakers at the Summit
trongly supported. Said Gail Phillip , speaker of the Alaska state House, "We want
the Bureau of Land Management lands turned over to the states so that the property can be better managed." Of cour e, once states or counties get hold of these lands, their intent is to convert them
to increased - and un ustainable - re ource production
while affording fewer environmental protections than exist
today.
This is Smith's vision for the West - and one that
Oregon voters rejected, albeit narrowly.
But what kind of future did they bargain for by electing Ron Wyden? Immediately upon hi election, the
national media portrayed Wyden's victory as a smashing triumph for the environment (the Sierra Club alone poured
$200,000 into a serie of TV ad atta king Smith), as well as
eviden e that a pro-green backlash will flourish in '96. But
the ignificance may be greatly overstated. In his 16 years
in the .S. House, Wyden has not been a champion of forest or salmon protection, keeping to such issues as health
care, crime and exposing ·candal in odd place (he once appeared on the Geraldo
Rivera show co put down liposuction).
Nor is Wyden widely respected by many movement advocates, some of whom
he has labeled a "extremist ." One reason: in hi largely Democratic I louse district

Wyden says the rider should be

repealed only in connection with

forests west of the Cascades. but not
f or those east of the mountains

- - a recipe for ecological destruction

N
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Barbed Wire
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he ha been viewed as unbeatable, but has
refu ed to pend much of chi political
capital dvocacing particularly green position . nd during the campaign, his environmental platform amounted to bashing
polluters.
Consider, for example, a position
paper his campaign staff released on the
"timber" issue. Wyden gives only tepid
support to Option 9, the president'
Northwest Forest Plan.
"For years, Oregon has been a state
divided," Wyden' position paper states.
"Oregon's timber busine ses, worker and
families have been caught in the cros fire
by extrerni t on both sides of the i sue and no real solution is in sight. The
President addres ed this problem with
good intentions, hut his proces ultimately
shut out the very people this policy affect
the most. Option 9 has very little support
from either the industry or the advoca y
group involved. If Option 9 should not
rand up ro legal challenge, or if it fails to
live up to its prerni e, we mu t address the
timb r i sue in a new wa - by taking the
issue of out politicians' hands and putting
scientists, resour e specialists and cornrnunitie in charge."
The paper mentions the word "timber" 20 times, while referring to forests
ju ·c four time and to salmon not once. To
say the least, this choice of words reflects a
less-than-ideal
understanding of the basics
of fore t ecology. loreover, the paper
gives just lip service to prote ting old
growth while taking no position whatsoever on the felling of old growth now occurring under the aegis of the timber rider.
Wyden's paper skirts the is. ue of salvage sales altogether. Although he voted
again c the Rescissions Bill led to the
spate of salvage sales, he refuses to join his
former House colleague, Rep. Elizabeth
Furse, D-OR, as a sponsor of legislation to
repeal the timber rider. Instead, Wyden
says the rider should be repealed only in
connection with forests west of the
Cascades, but not for those east of the
mountains - a recipe for ecological
destruction.
The problem is learning co live within
our forests, so that they sustain not only
communities of people, but communities
of all kinds of plants and animals. That is
the balance
ption 9 tried to achieve, and
is the least any true environmentali
t
should be expected to support.
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Timber Sales Exempt
from Public Oversight
WASHINGTON

N-1.No
• 'Logg;ng _,,
lows" umti.r sales
• AoacUan areas
Paoo
Wilderness
-•
0.Y91opod noliOnol lO<Ht arNs

OREGON

•
Dozens of timber sales throughout eastside forests are exempt from environmental laws
(map courtesy The Ecology Center. Missoula. Mont.
Chief Jack Ward Thomas lase September
over the Thunderbolt timber sale in the
Salmon River watershed of central Idaho
- and lost. Becau e endangered Snake
River chi nook salmon breed in the watershed, NMFS was just doing its job when
it prepared a biological opinion as e sing
how logging in the basin would affect the
run. nake River chinook have been decimated by dams on the Columbia hydro
system operated by the Bonneville Power
Administration. Northwest taxpayers and
electric ratepayers pay
millions
of dollars a
year for programs to
help
restore
the
Snake's
runs,
but
NMFS fears the runs
may now be lost for the
sake of about $1 million worth of timber.
Adding to the insult,
the timber ale will lose
money for the
.S.
Treasury, a lo s estimated
at
between
$800,000 and $2.8 million.
NMFS concluded
that
logging
the
Thunderbolt sale was
"likely
to jeopardize
the continued
exi tence of nake River
spring/summer
chinook salmon." The
EPA and the Fish and Wildlife Service
also urged the Forest Service not to proceed with the sale. The NMFS opinion in
particular
carried significant
weight.
While the Forest Service can theoretically ignore a "jeopardy" finding under the
Endangered Species Act, to do so invites
lawsuits and injunctions,
violates
the
National Forest Management Act and
betrays its mission to be a careful steward
of fish and wildlife on public land.
But NMFS did not put its ruling on

the record. l nder heavy pressure from
the Forest Service, NMFS rescinded th
ruling before it became official. In d in
so, ources say, NMFS not only signed J
potential death warrant for the fi. h
(assuming its judgment is correct), but
signaled
the end of the Endang r I
Species Act as we now know it. In effe t,
from now on when it comes to tim r
sales in critical salmon habitat, NMf\'
will keep its opinions to itself.
It is important
to note
thar
Thunderbolt was n r
r
among a spate
sale authorized
b
the "logging with Ill
laws" rider of 199 . It
was designed befor
the rider - incredibly,
as a salm n
restoration
proj t.
By selling 14 milli 11
board feet of tirn
in two roadless a a,
with
extrem I
unstable
soils, th
agency hoped to rai
$1 million to repair
damage
from p.1. t
road-building
and
logging in the wat -rshed .
But the th · ·
federal environm I\
cal watchdog agencies and Idaho con, •
vation groups regard Thunderbolt a
salmon destrurtion project. The sal
located in an area renowned for it imp
tance co Snake River salmon. In l
NMFS listed the salmon under the E
and began the long road toward re t1 r tion. While it's important to hel]
species move toward recovery, it is equally vital to take steps preventing it fr m
backsliding toward extinction. The law
gives NMFS a powerful legal weapon r
prevent backsliding, a procedure kn wn

The Northwestpays
millionsof dollarsa
year to help restore the
Snake's salmon runs,
but NMFS fears the
runs may now be lost
for the sake of about $1
m1•ll•ion worth Of t•1m ber.

regulations
a "Section 7 consultation."
During consultations,
1FS decides whether a proposed action ( uch as a timber sale, mining permit, hydro development)
would
cause jeopardy to the species' exi tence.
It is chi cool that the Forest Service
has effectively taken from NMFS.
The Thunderbolt plan did have merit a
a way to appease
Western
Republicans in Congre s, who were till
clamoring for gutting the ESA (in recent
weeks they've toned down considerably).
A jeopardy opinion might have encouraged Sen. Larry Craig, R-10, to pursue
their goal even more aggressively.
"The entire Act was in jeopardy over
this one issue," says a senior NMFS scientist, who asked not to be identified for
fear of losing his job. He claims NMFS'
recent scientific reviews of timber ales in
the Snake River basin have been "forced
upon us by political pressure." And he
said the Forest Service's procedures for
protecting almon are "crap."

T

he story begins in February 1995,
when the Forest Service notified
N 1FS chat the Thunderbolt sale
was going to be a "top priority" project,
and that it might affect endangered
salmon. In Iarch, the Forest Service
released its logging plan, and at that point
NMFS began the onsultation
process.
From the beginning, the Forest
Service pressed NMF
for a favorable
review. A negative ruling (under laws
then in effect) would have killed the sale.
Thomas sent a deputy, Harv Forsgren, to
MFS regional offices in eattle with a
message: Do not issue a jeopardy ruling.
But NMFS had found seriou problems with the Thunderbolt sale. "They
(Forest Service officials) wanted to come
up with the worst possible proposal and
ram it down our throats," says the senior
N 1 FS scientist. "They could not have
picked a wor e site."

Field Notes

coN11NuEa----------------------

After a series of meetings beginning
"We have had numerous di ussions
in May failed to persuade the Forest
about the adver e impacts of proceeding
ervice to back down, NMFS tried a novwith the Thund rholt salvage sale."
el approach. In Augu t NMFS proposed
Schmitten wrote. ''\ hile I appreciate the
in effect to buy the sale, offering some $1
Forest Service' mod if I ations to the prigmillion in concert with the EPA and Fish
inally proposed
ule.; I regret we are
and Wildlife Service to pay for the salmon
unable to agree on th · effects of this sale
restoration projects that would have been
on anadromous fi h." Sch mitten said he
funded with timber receipts. Lawyers for
was particular!
con rned about logging
the agencies even drafted a memorandum
on "landslide-prone topography."
of understanding.
But that deal died
Neverthel
, . .hmitten ran up a
when, on Sept. 15, the Forest Service
white flag, writing, "In this matter, I have
released its final logging plan. It agreed to
elected to defer to our deci ion on this
sale."
reduce the size of the sale by 2,000 acres
(from 5,200 to 3,200) and the cut from 32
Jud Noritake, \ ., hington, D.C. lobmillion board feet to 14 million board feet.
byi t for the P l'I re Rivers Council, ays
Seven days later, on Sept. 22, M FS
she is she i m tif ·d by Chief Thomas's
issued its finding, assailing the sale as
turnaround. "In Fel r111ry, Jack called the
"likely to jeopardize the continued exi fisherie peopl m f111 wine and cheese in
tence of 'nake River Chinook salmon and
the chief offi c. 11 , id, 'The e guys are
cau e de truction or adver e modification
probably going to m 11
us put up ome
to their de ignated
critical
habitat."
bad ale . It i mv mnr,il respon ibility to
l\lF characterized the area a fraught
take care of th ivh If there is a sale put
with reep slope
and shallow, highly
on the table th t th, atens fish, they'll
erodablc : oil . High inren icy storm reguhave to get orneon
I ·e to ign it."
lar! dump heavy rain and snows on the
Thi wa n 't th I II t time in 1995 that
I nd,
u ing land tide in clear-cut areas.
MFS caved in tu 111litical pre sure, nor
would it be the I t
II f which cau e edimenc to wind up
In
in the cream where it buries the fine gravel almon need for ,---,-----::.....----,r-,.-p wning, This in face
I
e a cly what happened in 1964, when a
t rm in the watershed
cau ed evere landsliding on lopes previou h made
bare
by
clearcutting. The next
rear, the Fore t ervi
imp sed
a logging
m ratorium throughout
the drainage so the
I nd cape could b
re tored. ow, 35 year
later. restoration
ha
not yet occurred, but
the Forest Service i
J?,oing ahead with lo in anyway.
:-.:MFS found th t
lo~J?,ing threatens not
ooh Chinook, but othr ;quatic specie • including bull trout,
e t lope cutthroat trout and reelhead,
ut don't look for chi finding on the
official record. That' he u
on
Sept. 29, MFS, took ic II back.
What happened
during tho e two
"eeks in September?
The enior cicntist ac · fr 'claims
htical pre ure from the I· re t : ervice
I ed NMFS to back dow n. I h version
e, ems i corroborated by orhe .
t one September me in ttended
bv Forest Service
hie J ck Ward
I omas and officials from · IF · and the
I I h and Wildlife Sen. ice.
turned to the Thunder
It le and the
It ely consequences of JC p rdy finding.
r h mas argued crongly that the sale
"' uld not jeopardize
aim n because
helicopter logging w uld reduce the
threat of erosion, ace rding to a federal
, icial who was pr cnt an the room.
\\'hen a NMFS repre enrative a ked what
ould happen if the
nice i ·ued the
finding
anywav,
rhi
icial
said,
Thornas's resp n e "
.. The hill would
crazy and ou " uld I e v ur authorirv" to issue uc.h ruhn
in the future.
It doe n'r
cake
mu h reading
between the lines o a curtly" nrren letter
r m Schmitten to Th m
.n . ept. 29,
1995, co figure out chat relau n between
the agencies were strained.

B

Salvage Primer

On July 27, 1995 President Clinton signed the "Rescissions Act" which
included language on salvage logging. "Salvage" is a general lerm used
to apply to timber soles held in areas that hove seen some lype of natural
or man mode disaster. Fire, disease, insect infestation and blow-downs
(caused by heavy winds) are the most often cited reasons for salvage logging. Increasingly though, the Forest Service applies "salvage" to areas that
are allegedly threatened by disease, insects or fire. This gives the Forest
Service the opportunily to cut healthy green trees under the salvage component of the limber program.
So far hundreds of so-called salvage sales have gone forward. And
although President Clinton assured environmental laws will be kept, the
sales roulinely violate the Endangered Species Act, the Nalional Forest
Management Act and the Nalional Environmenlal Policy Act. Rep. Ellzobeth
Furse, D-OR, has proposed a bill to repeal the rider, and as of press time,
91 co-sponsors had signed on.
The Western Ancient Forest Campaign, in its recent report, "163 Days
of Logging Without Lows," lists 10 of the worst soles, one from each of 10
states to show its national scope:

1. Thunderbolt (Payette and Boise National Forests),
Central Idaho, in roadless salmon habitat.
2. Middle Fork (Flathead NF), Montana, roadlessprime
grizzly bear habitat less than one mile from Glacier
National Park.
3. HB (Gila NF), New Mexico, violates the recovery plan
for Mexican spotted owl.
4. Boulder Krab and Elk River (Siskiyou NF), Southwest
Oregon, 222 acres of clearcut in habitat critical to
coastal Chinook, coho, steelhead and marbled
Murrelet.
5. South Wagonwheel (White River NF), Colorado, next
to states's second largest wilderness.
6. Thunder Mountain (Okanogan NF}, North Central
Washington, in state's largest remaining forested
roadless area.
7. Storm (Daniel Boone, NF), Kentucky, in one of only
two known maternity roosts for the endangered
Indiana bat.
8. Hurricane Opal salvage project (Conecuh NF),
Alabama, may preclucle opportunities to restore
wildlife dependent on fallen timber.
9. Shanty (Klamath NF), Northern California, almost half
the trees to be logged are green; located between two
late successionalreserves.
10. Turnagain Arm (Chugach NF), Alaska, visible from
Seward Highway outside Anchorage, opposed even
by Sen. Ted Stevens, R-AK.
Among others worth noling

are the Hoxie Griffin sale near Ashland,

Ore., located on a wildlife corridor connecting the Cascades to the
Siskiyou Mountains, next to the Pacific Crest Trail; a group of eight sales in
the Umpqua River basin, threatening a world-class steelhead fishery; and
the Rocky Old Growth Timber Sale on the Olympic Peninsula. The Rocky
sale is in the district of Rep. Norm Dicks, D-WA, a co-author of the rider.
Recently, a demonstration in Dicks' Olympia office resulted in 15 arrests.
For the latest on salvage sales, contact the Western Ancient Forest
Campaign's hotline at (202) 682-3736, or visit World Wide Web sites of
groups involved. A good index of these sites is offered by Arno's
Environmental Alerts, http://www.hevanet.com/ama
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thing , I i upposed to assure the survival an.I restoration of imperiled salmon
and oth r aquatic species in the basin.
Fe rm r .S. Sen. James Mc lure of
Idaho, 11 iw a consultant to timber, mining
and gr 11ing interests,
reported
to his
clients m pril on the "cleverly devised
booby trap" contained in the "conditional
jeopardy" finding. By then, l .S. Rep.
George Nethercutt, one of the right-wing
Republi ans Washington voters elected to
Congres. in 1994, was floating an appropriations rider that would cue off funding
for the Columbia Basin project and forbid
the agencies to implement it recommendations.
If that happened, McClure,
warned,
environmentalist
"would be in a position to claim
that the conditions in the biological opinion were not satisfied and that the injunction
against
ongoing
actions
should be reinstated."
"This is not to say
that we have no political options - we do
- only chat any political
strategy must be developed
with an eye to it implications in the courtroom,"
Mc lure said.
Late last year, the
regional
office
of
NMFS, EPA and FWS
reviewed
"pre-draft"
aquatic conservation
strategies produced by
the planners - and gave chem
a failing grade. In late ctober,
Will Stelle of NMFS, Michael
Spear of Fish and Wildlife and
Chuck
larke of EPA wrote a
joint memo to project managers prote ting chat they
had been asked to review
the documents before the
sections on environmental
con equences had even been
written. Bue what they had in
hand, they said, was rea on
enough for concern.
'The large geographic
scope of this project has significant and longterm implications for our
agencies' efforts co ensure species survival, conservation,
and recovery," they
wrote. "The present status of listed
species, fish stocks at risk, and impaired
waters highlight
the precariou
existing
condition of the aquatic resources of the
Columbia River Basin." For their plan to
have any effect, they said, it must reconsider existing land allocations in the basin.
They called for preserving all roadless
area greater than 1,000 acres to "provide
specie'
tronghold , areas of high biodiversity, and benchmark ecosystems."
In early November, the agencie and
the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
Indian Re ervation followed up with more
specific comments. They aid the proposed fi h-protecrion
options were so
vague as to be unenforceable,
and would
t:
actually represent a step backward from
temporary standards currently in place.
The proposed standards "are primarily
pro e -oriented, pass the buck, and give
too mu ·h leeway to local decision-makers
to do .tivities chat damage aquatic and
other cruse resources," the matilla Tribes
wrote.
"It does not appear that any of the
alternatives offer significant restoration or
protection for the aquatic ecosystems

throughout the (basin)," said NMFS.
The backlash wasn't long in coming.
Idaho Gov. Phil Batt fired off a letter
Nov. 16 attacking Spear for ignoring
Idaho's efforts to develop a statewide conservation strategy for bull trout. He
argued chat protecting bull trout remained
a state respon ibility "unless they are listed under the federal Endangered Species
Act."
In fact, it wa under political pre sure
from Batt and former Idaho Gov. Cecil
Andrus that Spear's agency twice backed
off from Ii ring the bull trout, despite
strong recommendations
from its own
biologists that the listing was warranted.
But there was more to come. On
Nov. 21 Jim Geisinger, president of
the Northwe t Forestry Association,
wrote
to Gil
Reidel
of the
Association
of Oregon Counties,
enclosing the October memo. "I
think this memo, in two and a half
succinct pages, does a better job
of exposing the real agenda of
these three agencies . . . than
any document we in the industry could have prepared,"
he
wrote. "Their intent is to
implement a plan on the
eastside that is the mirror image of the
President's
Plan for
the westside, no matter what Congre s
in tructs otherwise."
Because the counties
had a "seat at the table," they
were in a better position than the
timber industry to "turn these
three renegade agencies around,"
Geisinger wrote. "We would certainly appreciate any help you
could lend in assuring that the
guidance given to the project by
Congress is strictly adhered to," he
concluded. The memo was copied
to Sen. Mark I latfield.
A few days later, Union
County
ommi sioner John
Howard and Wallowa County
Judge Arleigh Isley fired off
letters to the three regional
agency heads attacking their
memo, although Howard's letter wasn't
exactly what Geisinger
had in mind.
"(T)o say that your letter is an embarrassment and puts us in an awkward position
is an understatement,"
wrote Howard.
"How can you reasonably expect county
commi ioners to continue to upport the
... project when your actions are playing
into the hands
of Nethercutt
and
Geisinger?"
In December, the three chastened
regional directors wrote a conciliatory
response to Forest Service, BLM and
state officials, saying their earlier memo
"was by no mean intended to express our
hard and fast commitment to any one particular approach except for the objective
of protecting our important riparian areas
and water quality. We remain open to any
alternative that can do the job, and fully
recognize that any 'one size fits all'
approach will not work as well as other
approaches."
Cindy Deacon-Williams, a longtime
Forest Service fisheries biologist who
worked on the Columbia Basin Project
until last summer, said project managers
are now revising the draft EIS. But she
added, "As far as I know, the only changes
to the aquatic conservation strategy are
just tinkering around the edges."
•

Ca itolE------Olympia Watch
The legislative process in Olympia
is stuck, at least in the area of
environmental policy.
Republicans hold a comfortable
majority in the House, the
Democrats have a ingle-vote hold on
the Senate, and Gov. Mike Lowry says
that he will veto anti-environmental
legislation, locking the government in a
three-way stalemate.
The after-effects of last year's failed
Initiative 164 will influence what happens this year. La t April the legislature
passed Initiative 164, the most extreme
property rights legislation in the country,
which would have required government
(i.e., the taxpayers) co compensate property owners whenever a state or local
rule prevented them from getting maximum profit on their land. The law
would have made it impo sible to
enforce land use and zoning codes, and
would have bankrupted local governments with administrative
costs, according co a University of Washington stud .
The measure went to the polls under
the name Referendum 48. Despite lavish support from timber, building and
agricultural interests, it lost 60 percent
to 40 percent.
The House majority i exercising a bit
more caution after this decisive loss,
especially in light of opinion polls showing strong public support for the environment. A new version of the takings
law, HB 2223 - al o known as ''R-48
Lite" - ha been propo ed by majori
leader and gubernatorial candidate Dal
Foreman.\
hile exempting city zoning,
the bill would make most environmental
prote tion rules impos ·ible to enforce.
Another bill, HB 2377, is seen a a
polluter's ecrecy law. It would
prevent data collected by com·
panic in private environmental
audits from being used against
them in court. Says Bruce \\ is hart of ch
Sierra Club, such a law would make ci ii
and criminal pro ecution for environmental violations extremely difficult. In
effect, the bill would allow a company to
willfully release toxic emissions, knowing that it could then conduct an audit u
avoid prosecution.
Several bills supported by the House
majority would undermine the tare's
Growth Management Act. One bill
would let county commissioners opt out
of participating the land-use program,
and another would abolish or limit the
authority of Growth Management
Hearing Boards. While some eastern
Washington counties support these bill ,
ocher local governments have testified
in favor of the growth management law,
often citing success in controlling sprawl
in rural areas.

ther bill would limit the authority of
rate agencies co enforce environmental
laws, and permit the manufacture, sale
or u e of chlorofluorocarbons
in the
, tate, despite federal and international
laws banning the ozone layer-destroying
substance.
Democrats in the Senate, meanwhile,
are less intere ted in weakening
environmental regulation. One
bill would establish a
Washington Marine Waters
Protection Tru t to implement the
Puget Sound Water Quality Authority'
Puget ound Water Quality Plan. The
igen y wa dcfunded la ·c year and is
. cheduled to close its doors July 1, 1996.
l'he bill would al ·o expand the goal of
the marine water protection to Willapa
lt1.y and Gray Harbor, fund the state's
oil pill prevention program, and place a
permanent ban on off- shore drilling
• long\ ashington
coa t.
But the pro pects of retaining the Puget
Sound Water Quality Authority are dim.
Gary Chandler, chairman of the Hou se
griculture and Environment
Committee, has reportedly tied his panl's approval of the marine waters bill to
reform of water laws benefiting landowners and agricultural users, without requiring in-stream flows or participation by
Indian tribes. Jeff Parsons, lobbyist for
People for Puget Sound, says if the legislature fails to act, his organization will try
for an initiative campaign aimed at comprehensive protection of Wa hington's
marine waters. Polling by the group
shows strong voter upport for the idea.
For his part, Lowry propos e a $35 million spending increase for environmental
programs. Lowry, who i eeking re-election, is widely viewed as a lame duck.
, ome see state en. Nina Rinehart a
the better Democratic nominee.
Elsewhere in politics: While
stumping in Portland Jan. 19 for
Ron Wyden's Senate campaign, Vice Pre ident Al Gore
said the administration
wants to
change the salvage-logging law and
predicted Congress eventual]
will alter
its "worst features." Said Gore, "We're
not going to rest until it's fixed"
The environment
is losing another friend on Capitol Hill with
the announcement
from Rep.
Pat William , D-MT, that he
will retire after 18 years service in
the House. Williams opposed the
'Logging Without Laws' timber "salvage rider and a backer wilderness protection. His lifetime League of
Conservation Voters score is 67 percent.

- reported by ft/argot Boyer/Olympia

Middle Class Blu s
CONGRESS NEEDS TO REFORM CORPORATIONS AS MUCH AS THE

TAX CODE

DOL ARS
NONS NSE
By Robin Klein

ounting financial burdens recently for ed a w,od friend to return to
wage or lower-paid workers for those who once earned middle-income wages,
the workforce after taking a short time off to iui e her young chilemploy part-time rather than full-time workers, trim or eliminate health care benedren. She, like more and more women, no I •11ger had a choice fits, slice into pensions, and move their manufacturing planes offshore. Yet even if
whether to work at a job or stay home and r II a family all these problem were resolved overnight, the nation's tax system would continue
to force the nation coward a two class society."
because our economy now demands two muldle-class incomes to
provide a decent middle-class lifestyle for her family.
e reason: some corporations have grown to be so enormous that their
Sound familiar?
In fact, her situation i just one symptom of very real, growing hardships for
ffeccs are vast, not only on the economy, but on the environment, publi
the avera e American family. Pulitzer Prize-winning Philad lphia Inquirer
ealth, and social justice. As a result, it will be difficult (if not impossible)
reporter
onald Barlett and James Steele, authors of ,\mm,,,: Who Really Pays the
to remedy the imbalance through regulation alone, or even by abolishing ubsidies.
Taxes, pla e the blame on the .S. federal tax system - p,trlr ·ularly changes made
But how did corporations get so powerful in the first place?
to it in recent decades favoring the corporate elite. The ta
v tern is literally
In 1886 the US Supreme Court decreed that corporations are persons under
squeezing out the middle class, driving our nation tow rd 1 Iv o-clas society.
the law, thus providing them with immense power, free peech and other protecBut it wa ·n 't always that way.
tions. Since then, orporations have been free to interfere in elections and lawmak"In the 1950 , " the authors wrote, "the tax ysing, and to pew propaganda. In addition, other doctrines
allow corporation to make private decisions on very pubtern was designed to encourage the growth of a
lic issues.
broad-based middle-cla
, which it did. In the 1980s
Most everyone agrees we need to
The far reaching impacts of powerful corporations are
and 1990s the tax
tern has been designed to
ov rhaul the tax code. But will revision more akin to those of a government, and arguably should
restrict middle-cla
growth, to force people down
be treated as such. ome say the .S. has really become a
the economic ladder, and to keep people at the botrevive America's middle class or will it plutocracy with major corporation running the show. One
tom trapped there."
could bemoan limiting corporate rights sends u down a
The growing di spariry, thi funneling of most of
hasten the flow of dollars and
sociali tic path coward communism. But how democratic
the dollars inco the hands of a few, i evident. In
is our urrent plutocracy anyway? More importantly
1959 the richest 4 percent of Americans collectively
resources to big business?
though, how can we regain some lost democracy of, for,
earned as much a· the poorest 35 percent. In 19 9
and by the people?
however, the richc t 4 percent earned as much a the
For carters, once a corporation reaches some megasize, it could be required to
poorest 51 percent of l S workers.
operate along prescribed democratic guidelines in olving stakeholders and
And the migration of dollars i not limited to withm I 1 irders. Frequently
imposed limitations. Limitations might restrict lobbying activities, or require
the mone goes abroad as man American companie · rek
t • oversea co avoid
responsible advertising and labor relations. Large corporations might be subject to
paying l S taxe . And not onl dollars, but our preciou r '>•111rces are shipped too.
independent review of environmental
practices and be required to proactively
Tho e corporation meanwhile profit handsomely.
establish countermea ures for damages to health, environment and economy
Con, ider, for example, timber company Plum Cr ck, th Seattle-based spinoff
potentially caused by corporate activities.
of Burlington Northern Railroad. Plum Creek has been
~, matically chainsawing
This is just the kind of approach taken by fresh-thinking community leaders
its forests and ending the log abroad. Export profits, cou] I d with generous fedlike Kikanza Ramsey of the Labor Community Strategy
enter in Los Angeles.
eral tax exemptions - have produced a financial bonanza. I it on their record
She regards corporate-driven economic and political agendas as the cause of ecoearnings, report Barlett and teele, the company paid n > f I ral income tax.
logical, public health, unemployment,
and poverty crises. Her organization calls for
But corporate welfare isn't limited to tax benefit It fr, [uently takes the form
the "assertion of democratic rights and power of working people over the prerogaof direct subsidies permitted under either antiquated laws
pecialry laws
tive of corporate management decisions." She calls for community in-the-boardde igned to pad the pockets of a few, at taxpayers expen . nd indirect subsidies
room involvement in corporate decision-making
and corporate responsibility,
provide additional benefits, at the expense of our natu I, • en irreplaceable
resources, in the form of exemptions to environmental law
demanding corporations establi h health clinics in communities where toxins are
For example, a special provision called depletion allox
he oil indu try to
released.
Other leaders take a different approach to revamping corporations' role in
senselessly reap tax dollar . According to Barlett and Ste I 1 "Depletion is the oil
America by working with lawmakers to try and change laws and eliminate
iveindustry's answer to the manufacturing industry's deprc ia n. But with depiction,
aways. They work to reclaim public rights to lands and resources by updating old
the tax benefits never dry up: they just go on and on, a I gas the well pumps oil.
laws that have outlasted their original intended use. Change is slow; corporate lobOilmen can recover their costs many times over."
Perhaps the large t giveaway of public resource i roo I in the late 1800' ,
bies make formidable constituencies.
And finally, most everyone agree we need to overhaul the tax code. But will
when Congre
gave huge grants to railroads who then I
d our forests or turned
revision revive America's middle clas or will it hasten the flow of dollars and
the land over co logging companies, uch as Plum reek, t high profit. As
de cribed so well in the historical expose Railroads and CA..., ruts (by Derek Larson,
resources to big business?
Unfortunately, the flat tax proposals offered these days look like more treats
George Orakkan and John O borne, Inland Empire Publi L nds Council, 1995),
for the rich. Thi popular notion of a seemingly
imple flat tax may be politically
provi ions for congre sional oversight were in place to pr , , 1t misuse of the
improbable. A Sheldon Pollack in the New Republic quotes Richard Reischauer,
re ource, but C ngre
never exercised its right to claim
the public's land.
former director of the Congrcs ional Budget Office, "the flat tax may look great
For the last century, lawmakers have been giving cor
tions pecial privifrom a mile away, but close up, it's a political minefield."
leges like ta breaks, subsidies, and land grants. Businc
, ctually have incenMore likely, the flat tax frenzy will give way to sense and open the door to tax
tives that run cro swise with middle class growth, accordi
o Bartlett and Steele:
and corporate reform that would boost a dwindling American middle class.
"Bu ine se · today are rewarded as they eliminat JO • ubstitute minimum-
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n a few shore month residents
in one of the most remote,
sparsely populated regions of
British Columbia will witne ·s
what many thought incomprehensible a few year ago - the
opening up of vast, unr aded
portions of their home land to clearcut
logging.
British
olumbia's government refers
to chi land ma s, whi h cover' a ixth of
the province, as the Ca siar Timber
Supply Area (TSA). Thi va t territory,
named after the assiar Mountains,
stretches from the Alaska Panhandle on
the west to the Ro kies on the east, the
Yukon on the north and Prince Rupert on
the south. In a controversial deci ion
reached late last year, the government's
chief forester announced a mammoth logging increase in the region's publiclyowned fore ts.
The new Allowable Annual Cut
(AAC) was set at 400,000 cubic metre a
year - a 4.6-fold increase over recent
logging rates. Many critics see the logging
of these boreal fore t as utterly unsustainable. It may take as much as 600 years
for the trees, mo tly spruce, to grow back.
Moreover, the logging may result in a net
decrease in jobs to the area, given that a
thriving wildernes guiding industry may
be devastated as a result.
If the increase proceeds, many local
and outside re idents believe it spell the
end of the high wildlife values in this
remote and largely unroaded territory. It
has been aptly nicknamed the Serengeti of
the North and is home to large, globally
significant herd of caribou, black bear and
grizzly bear, Dalis sheep and mountain
goat. Its cold rivers teem with salmon and
trout. Its skies are crisscro sed by eagles.
Until recently, this remote and largely unroaded wilderness knew little of the
ravages of highly mechanized clearcut
logging. But as established mills far to the

south ran shore of timber,
the feller buncher mo ed
into the Ca iar's forests.
Clearcut spread. More
are planned. That means
more roads into undeveloped watersheds. It
means more legal and illegal hunting. In shore, it
means an end to many
local wildlife population
and an end to the stable
wilderne
tourism, guiding and outfitting jobs
that are so important to
Globally significant herds of Caribou are at risk if clearcutt
the Cassiar's current economic well-being.
stumpage (logging) revenue," say
Suffice it to say that area residents
Brocklebank. "Or they have looked at ,1
are troubled by what lies ahead, both for
map and said: 'There is no one up th r
ecological and economic reasons.
who can create more than a squeak in th
"I have been a resident of the
wilderness.' "
Cassiar Fore t District ince 1977, and
Jim Fulron, a former federal pohnhave alway felt the ame regarding
cian who represented the region and 11 1,
resource extraction from the north, say
works as executive director of the Dav I I
Dave Brocklebank, a resident of
Suzuki Foundation in Vancouver, a nl
'telegraph
reek and area director on the
to the former view. The provincial gm·
Kitimat Stikine Regional Di trict council.
ernrnent draw substantial fund from Ii r"Whether it be minerals or timber, it benest companies cutting publicly-owned
efits the ouch at the expense of the
trees. With many forested areas in the
north. Little benefit is felt in the north
southern half of the province now louu · I,
and very little is of la ting benefit."
forest companies are anxious to expl 11
Brocklebank'
concerns are shared by
the remaining uncut area . Hen e th
many in the Cassiar. British Columbia's
qui k decision to turn the Cassiar's f 1
fore ts mini ter, Andrew Petter, is well
into the next cutting fields.
aware of what those concerns are. Ninety
"It would appear that well-oiled , 'per cent of all respondents to his minging and mining interests are heard 11,t
istry's "Cassiar Timber Supply Review"
and last in Victoria," Fulton says.
oppo ed any increase in logging. Despite
pleas for a sane, slow approach to natural
use when those well-oiled inter ,._
resource use in the Ca siar, Petter's chief
began co lobby the government t,
forester, Larry Pedersen, arrived at a deciapprove a cut increase date bad .. I >
sion that would more than quadruple logugust 1994 when British Columbia'
ging rates.
chief fore ter released a "timber uppl '
"It is almost as though the Ministry
analysi " for the Cassiar.
has forgotten the recent past in other
The analysis concluded chat annu
areas, or they have decided to fast track
logging races in the region could be
something here for quick increases of

l

increased ubscancially from 140,000
cubic metres per year to a "base harvest
race" of 842,000 cubic metres. The analysis triggered re .ponses of incredulity
from
a host of individuals and groups including
Fir t acions, guide outfitters, touri m
operators, regional government and business leaders, Mini try of Environment
official , trade unioni ts, environmental
group and sport fi hing enthusiasts.
Indeed, 90 per cent of those to respond to
the analysis told the chief forester they
wanted no increa e in logging level .
Despite this, Pedersen approved a huge
AAC increa e setting the new annual cue
at 400,000 cubic metre .
Typical of the response opposing a
cut increase, was a letter to the Ministry
of Forests from orm MacLean, a
Ministry of Environment forest ecosystem pecialisc.
"The available information indicates
that biodiver iry value , vulnerable or
threatened
pecie , old growth specie ,
and commercially important fish and
wildlife species could be impacted from
an increa e to the AC," MacLean wrote.
"The available information also points to
significant knowledge gaps ... and the
need for inventories and a e ments to

provide the baseline information
for
re ponsible land use decisions."
MacLean's
deep concern for the
environment was mirrored in an equally
deep concern for the ocial and economic
well-being of the Cassiar's residents. This
was shared by others, including the
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine. In a

letter to the Ministry of Forests the
regional governing body in northwestern
BC said a rapid expansion of timber
extraction could "include detrimental
impacts that might arise for other sectors
such as tourism."
Indeed, wilderness tourism is growing, and the Cassiar's touri m operators
and guide outfitters are the beneficiaries
of that increa ed demand. Today,
tourism-related activities in the parsely
populated Cas iar generate upwards of $9
million per year through guide outfitting,
river trips and other ventures. The
biggest sector in the local touri m industry i guide-outfitting, which generate
approximately $7.2 million annuall . That
compares to $340,000 in t0tal in ome
(nine direct jobs and three indirect) for
fore try in the Cas iar, based on recent
logging rates of approximately 7,000
cubi metres per year.
"lb equal tourism's strong performance, logging activity would have to be
increa ed co 640,000 cubic metre per year.
Thi would have profound irnpacts on the
viability of the Cas iar' couri m indu cry.
"It is the wilderne · value chat allow
all aspects of consumptive nd non-conumpcive guiding to be able to generate
the income that it does. If the e area are
impacted by forestry the ilderne
value
decrease , so does the in ome generated
for the economy," say lacLean. 'It is in
our be t interests to upport the most
benign impact on the environment until
the proper data is collected for reali stic
land use management."
In his "AAC Rationale for the Ca siar
TSA" the chief forester aid chat while he
is mindful of the value of wildernes
acrivitie to the local economy, "it is reasonable to consider that both the current
wilderness-based activities and an
increased harvest level can co-exist."
of which ounds an awful lot like
what Repap - one logging compay with its eyes on the Cassiar's
boreal fore ts - had to say in a letter to
Pedersen some months before his decision:
"There ha been concern noted that
wildlife, f hing, guiding and outfitting
and general way of life would be compromised by a higher allowable harvest," said
Dan 'Iuomi, woodlands general manager
for Repap Carnaby lnc., a major
awmilling interest based in South
Hazelton. "We can a urnc that harvest
level determined for other Tirnb ·r
Supply Areas in the province rake into
consideration
II other resource and social
con. iderations. If this can be done for
other area of the province much smaller
than the Cassiar with higher populations,
th ·n we must assume it i~ certainly posvihlc to do the same in th · Cassiar."
Convervationists say both statement
di play a remarkable ignorance of w hat it
takes to promote and maintain suvtainable w ildcrncss-bavcd enterprises. First,

it is simply' non-starter t0 uggest that
the relative! small amount of the land
base dedicated t 1 "working forest" leaves
plenty left ver f 11 wildlife species and
those who depend on them. The fact is
that the for t d dicated to logging interests are invari bl found in valley-bottoms - the very or as richest in marine
and forest life.
Second, the sorry record of wildlife
losses due co logging activity and related
road-building in nth r parts of BC proves
the Minist
fr re ts has failed to cake
"other resour
nd ocial considerations"
into account wh n erring new AACs.
Peders n h s tried his best to alleviate concern
b lit the impact logging
will have on the ~assiar's fragile boreal
forests by d wnplu ing wherever possible
how much I nd will actually be logged.
He note th t the area of land
deemed uitabl for logging and logging
road i under 4 ,000 hectares, or 2.9
per enc of the C.,~ iar's total land base.
Bue thi figure, ,,,
ritics of the plan, is
highly mi I Im •. The real issue is
where tho
lands are located and how
important th
r for wildlife, related
trapping, fi hm ind hunting and local
tourism-related v ntures,
In addi i in · ·ry little is known about
how boreal ore t~ re pond to clearcut logging. The truth ,, that little logging has
occurred in he ( :a siar's fore ts and there
are serious d uht~ ibout the ability of
these fragile n rrh rn forests respond to
the clearcut
ault of feller bunchers.
"Loggin 111 th boreal region is
opening up ne I frontier for the industry, but it is a runt, r with scarcely any
establi hed u nufic knowledge about
the land's
p ·11 to sustain this activity," say l 111, ervn of British Columbia
dean of art • Pam ia Marchak, in her
acclaimed new hook, Logging the Globe.
The Cas i r' boreal forests may contain a lot of tre , hut they are considered
by many to be a !1 ky prospect for logging. Cold
11 r mp ratures, poor
drainage, thick ir ulating layers of organic
material, lo avail l le nutrients and the
presence of permitfrost make these forests
"relatively poor" lnr tree growth, notes
Jim Pojar, a for ~r ience officer with
BC's Mini try t hire ts.
Furchermor , little is known about
growth and neld 1 ate in existing oldgrowth fore t 111 th • region or in the
struggling plant JI 11111 and naturally
regrown area, hit I, old forest fires. What
is known i · that t 111 1 ini try of Forest
based it decrsion to increa e logging
rate· on verv npt1111i~tic projections. For
example, it drama t ally increased the
"operable" land h • "contributing to the
timber harv •\t" I including 180,713
hectares of pin· 1111 t · on poor-growing
site'> and hernlu
nd ub-alpine fir
stands,
ln chi w \, rh, linistry effectively
doubled its upcr 11,I land base to 366,411
hectares, albeit I, rncluding lands that
cake much l11rw r 111 grow or regrow tree
( if indeed th d,, u grow after logging).
From that lan I haxe the tini-rry propose·
to log an esnmatcd 1,380 hectares per ear.
In an attempt to dampen public cririci srn
of th decisi , . P .dcrven <;ays logging in
the Cavsiur \ II ht· spread out mer three

broad areas - the Iskur/Boundary, DeaseLiard and Atlin timber supply blocks.
" ... I am partitioning chi AAC,
which will even further reduce [environmental] risks by ensuring activities are
dispersed rather than concentrated in particular areas of the landscape," Pedersen
says in his rationale statement.
What isn't mentioned here is that in
order to achieve this objective a lot of
roads will have to be built, particularly in
the lskut area where logging is most
imminent and from where 60 per cent of
all the timber is slated to come.
While Pedersen acknowledges that
roads are a concern, there is little in his
report co reflect the specific concerns of
local residents with regards to which areas
should remain unroaded to protect high
wilderness values.
And it is new roads, more than anything else, that have many area residents
worried.
They're calling it a mining road. But
don't try and tell that to Melvin Jack, Ed
Anderson or other members of the Taku
River Tlingit First Nation. The way Melvin
and Ed see it you don't build a ISO-kilometre-long, all-sea on "mine access" road at a
cost of $30.4 million unless somebody,
sornewhere's got other plan for it Like
logging companies, for example.
The road in question is proposed by
Redfern Resources lnc., a mining company intent upon extracting copper, lead,
zinc, gold and silver reserves at the
Tulsequah Chief mine site. The highgrade reserves would last less than 10
years once the mine was opened. 'lb get

tO the mine site, the company says "the
only viable access option" is to build a
road south from Atlin to the Tulsequah
Chief site. The road would parallel and
cross many rivers and creeks in the
wildlife-rich Taku River watershed.
Redfern says the road would be a
"restricted access road with a manned
gate" that would prohibit unwanted parties from using it. But few in the region
believe people or vehicles could be kept
off it.
"They can promise up and down that
this is a single-use road," says Ed
Anderson, a clan director with the Taku
River Tlingit. "But depending on public
pressure the use might change."
And that would be bad news for
many animals whose range would be
crossed by the proposed road.
"I don't think grizzly bears want to
cross that road, or be anywhere near it,"
says Anderson. "When it comes right
down to it, poaching will happen. It doesn't matter how many restrictions you put
in up front, [poachers will use the road
and] the grizzlies will take a beating."
Others will eye the road as a cheap
way to access resources that would otherwise have been economically unfeasible
to reach before.
"This is not a mining road corning
from my point of view. It's a logging
road," says Melvin Jack, spokesperson for
the Taku River Tlingit. "If this road goes
through the valley how many grizzly and
moose are going to gee wiped out?"
•

Ben Parfitt writesfrom VancoUtJer 13.C.

Banking on the
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More than a good way to put
m ney in the bank, Ecofjeposits'" are an
exceptional way to help pr teer our native
rain forests in the Pacific Northwest.

By working hand-in-hand with lo al entrepreneurs,
we're helping bu inesses gr w, reating jobs, and
saf guarding the envir nment.
You can become part of thi exciting new environmental strategy. pen any Ecofieposirs'" IRA,
CD, Money Market, hccking or aving a ount.
Y ur dollar work hard, earn ornpctitlve r turns and
arc FDI -insured up to 100,000. It's that imple.
F r all the d tails, ju t conta t
r ky at
0-669-7725.
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What the Forest Service ISN'T Doing
to Thwart Thieves
by Steven T. Taylor

n 1992, Jeffrey Scott was
an undercoversleuthfor
the U.S. Fores! Service,
investigatinga roughand-tumbleloggerwho
was stealing old-growth trees
from federalland along the
Oregon-California border.
Today, he sits idly in his
Tennessee home, twiddling his
thumbs and collectinga highpriced salary from the federal
government to do nothing.
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"I make $79,000 a year to sit lure on my ass,"
Seo// says. "It's a terrible waste of taxpayermoney."
Scott ricas forced into reluctant repose afterhe blew
the whistleon waste, fraud and abuse withi11 the Fores/
Service, charging his supervisors with impeding theft
invtstigatio11s. He says USFS officials substqutntly
threatened, harassed, discreditedand humiliated him, in
arhat appears to be on attempt to rid themselves of a
man they considered a trouble maker.
At first, Scottfought the retaliation, standing by his
convictions, a sense of public duty and a desire to root
out timber theft within the notional forests. But eventually Smokey Bear wort him d()fJ1)n. Emotionally drained
and wounded - and no doubt concerned about his government career, arhich he had built over 13 years -Scott
surrendered the fight, quit the agency, and found work at
the Department of Justice.
Hoeeoer; his unrelenting Forest Service supervisors
fotloeed him to his new job, flrhere, i11 a twistedgame of
111side-the-Beltwoy hardball, he found his career sabotaged. On Forest Service recommendations, the Justice
Department fired Seo/I, he says, i11 apparent revenge for
his r,::histle-blowingactivities: "It all boils dow11 to goodot'-fashioned oindiaiueness. "
While Forest Services officials dismiss charges that
they interfered with Seo/l's investigations or mistreated
him, they fJ::ould 1101 provide details about the cast.
Forest Service Iae: enforcement official Ho11k
Kashdan, rdom Seo/I chieflyblames for his undoing,
first agreedto toke questions, with tht stipulation that

they scere in writing. But /'ii!o days later: after Koshd1111
received wrillt11 questions, he declined to talk about the
case, saying J ustic« Depar1111e11t officialsad-vised him 1101
while the 011 appeal is still pending. A high-ranking
USFS officio/in Woshi11g1011, D.C. did soy, "Jeffrey Scott
cannot be trusted."
However, that is 1101 what a federal Merit Systems
Protection Board (MSPB) administratioejudgesays.
Portia K. Igarashi, of the MSPB's San Francisco Regional
Office ruled that Scot/ was a victim of Fores/ Service
reprisalfor complaining of agency mismanagement and corruption regarding timber theft. "I find that the opptlla111
hos shown that his r,::histle-blowingdisclosure to the Forest
Service was a contributingfactor in the agency's f DOJ'sj
removal action," lgorashi wrote on Moy 3, /994.
Igarashi ordered DOJ to rehire Scott and pay his lost
wages and bmefits. Justice hos appealed the decision and, by
federal low, Seo/I co111101 work anywhere without jeopardizing his case until the appeals process is resolved - 011t way
or another. Meomi:hile, he continues to co/lee/ his $79,000
for sitting "011 my ass."
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s the environmental community continues co
focus its outrage at the GOP-sponsored salvage
timber rider, which was signed into law by
President Clinton lase summer, it has forsaken two
serious and interconnected issues, which Jeff Scott
knows all coo well: Thieves are plundering our national forests and the Forest Service cannot, or will not,
stop chem.
Of course, Scott is not the only one familiar with
theft and Forest Service complicity. Perhaps no ocher
aspect of the agency's operations ha received as
much attention as its handling of timber theft. In the
early 1990s, media reports, watchdog organization
studies and congressional inquiries documented chat
millions of dollars of trees - from the rain forests in
Alaska co the hardwood groves of North Carolina are illegally logged each year, often with the help of
the U.S. government.
Bue recently, concern about illegal logging has
fallen off just about everyone's radar screens.
Furthermore, the Forest Service in April 1995 shut
down its special timber theft investigative unit and
seems co have neglected its enforcement efforts,
despite assertions by its own law enforcement officers
chat theft in the woods is still a major problem. As
Forest Service agent Ken Carlton simply put it:
"Theft is going on big time."
Forest Service officials stonewalled Cascadia
Times' inquiries into the agency's recent theft arrest
and indictment performance record, saying, among
ocher things, chat computer records arc out of dace.
"We need a new program [co better crack and categorize theft cases]," said Kim Thorsen, a special agent
based in Washington, D.C.
Agency critics say chat by disbanding its special
theft unit, industry-friendly officials within the
agency have successfully derailed investigations and
deflected congressional and media scrutiny. "The timber beasts within the Forest Service have killed the
trouble makers chat exposed the magnitude of the
[theft] problem," says a high-ranking government
official. "There are virtually no major indictments
coming down, except for one case on the Deschutes
[National Forest]. Things aren't moving."
Andy Stahl, executive director of the Association
of Forest Service Employees for Environmental
Ethics (AFSEEE), agrees. "The Forest Service is
doing less and less about theft," he said. "Even the
decrease of Jogging has not decreased theft. In fact,
investigators have told me there's even more of a
temptation to steal because the timber is worth more.
And, there arc fewer Forest Service employees in the
field."
Although the exact volume of theft is impossible
co measure, several objective studies, including a 1993
House appropriation report, have estimated that
more than $100 million worth of timber is stolen
every year. Much of the money that ends up in the

t:offc,-. of the industry (which, of course, is not reported ro the IRS), otherwise would have gone to county
gO\ ct nrnents, which spend much of timber sale revenue on education and ocher local concerns.
The effects of chef t arc not merely fiscal.
Whenever a company cuts down trees outside the
legal logging boundaries, it wreaks havoc on the environment. With absolutely no government oversight
and no environmental constraints, mercenary loggers
rape the land and run. Timber stands in wildlife areas
arc shorn like suburban shrubbery, wildlife habitats
arc often completely destroyed, and watersheds are
badl polluted.
Illegal logging occurs at all hours of the day and
night, all across the country. The Tongass National
Forest in Southeast Alaska is particularly prone co
theft, and it is where enforcement is the weakest. "If
vou were going to steal timber, there would be no
better place co do it than in Southeast Alaska," says
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\laska environmental activist John Sisk. "I e's
remote. There are hundreds and hundreds of little
isolated coves and waterways that logs arc scored in
and cowed through. And the weather's inclement.
I'hc Fore t Service has no effective oversight of
what goes on there. It's all done on the honor system, a cruse-us basis."
A source close co theft investigations said chat
w ithin the lase month an environmental group has
filed a major suit against an Alaska logging company,
churui ng it with stealing tens of millions of dollars
worth of federal timber. "Basically the suit says: 'The
government's being ripped off; no one is doing anything about it; so we're suing on behalf of the government,'" the source said. The environmental group
would not comment on chis report because the suit is
sealed until the Justice Department can conduce an
investigation.
Thieves use several different methods to cue and
haul logs off federal land - coo often with a wink and
a grin from forest managers. Loggers cue outside the
borders of a designated sale area, use orange spray
paint illegally supplied to them by people within the
agency co mark trees not intended for sale, or neglect
co pay their truckload "tickets" at a sale site. Or they
imply falsify the measurements of trees at government-operated scaling stations, according co recent
congressional reports, USFS law enforcement agents
and their attorneys.
"The Forest Service is infested with a tradition of
corruption," said Washington, D.C.-based
Government Accountability Project attorney Tom
Devine, who represents agency whistleblowers,
including Jaw enforcement officers. "There are a Joe
of good cops in the Forest Service. And their mission
in life is co go after criminals, and the criminals are
timber companies stealing old-growth trees. Their life
1 protecting the environment and rooting out the
thieves, the cancer. Unfortunately, the agency won't
lee chem do their job."
The Forest Service denies such allegations,
asserting that it is doing all it can do investigate and
arrest suspects. "Arc we de-emphasizing our attention
co theft? Absolutely not," says USFS Chief Jack Ward
Thomas. "Law enforcement has been cold to pursue
[theft cases] vigorously, co prosecute inside and outside the agency."
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if Seo/I began his career i11 gooernment in 1978 as 011
urountant r,::ith the Health Education and We/fart
Department. After a short stint as a priuare accouu1a111, he come bock to civil seroice as 011 auditor/im1tstigator
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for ti,, Department of Education and later
as a criminal investigator for the Veterans
Administration. In March /992, the Forest
Service hired him as a branch chief for its
special theft unit, the Timber Theft Task
Fora.
Almost immediately Scott noticed a
serious lack of independence belfllJeen the
task force and USFS timber management
teams. At that time, USFS manager Hank
Kosluian ran the task force but reported
dim:tly to the director of timber management. According to Scott in a grievance
statementhefiledin /992: "No independence existed. " The implications of this are
staggering. Fores/ Service timber planners,
fJJJho fll)Ork hand-in-glove with the timber
industry, have frequently been implicated in various media reports, government
investigations, and in congressional testimony - in colluding 11Jith timber thieves.
So essentially, Kashdan reported to the
individual he should have been policing.
Scott continued to smell collusion and
fll)rongdoing. He wrote in an affidavit that
Koshdan had ordered "me to write a memo
direaing task force members to always
announce {fll)hen} they were monitoring the
{timber sale] bid process, precluding clandestine operations to discover anti-trust
violations." In other words, such interference tipped off thieves and thwarted any
honest efforts to catch them red-handed.
Kashdan denies he ever did this.
Seo/I also noticed several other incidents of mismanagement, misuse of government funds and equipment, as well as
bizarre and unprofessional, if not illegal,
police work. Seo/I raised objections to
Kashdan and others about this waste, fraud
and abuse - which did not go over well, to
say the least.
Seo/I started feeling pressure from his
superior. First, Kashda« told Scott that his
colleagues were staging a mutiny against
him, which turned out to be largely inaccurate, according to Scotts sworn statement
and other documentation. Then, Scott testified he was threatened with demotion and
transfer lo Alaska, and ''publicly humiliated" because he had questioned many of the
agency's "unusual" procedures.
But the worst was yet to come.
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he recent history of the Forest
Service's anti-theft operations
reveals much about the agency.
In 1991, after several congressional
inquiries and negative media reports,
the Forest Service was forced to establish the Timber Theft Task Force. The
task force conducted dozens of investigations. And in 1993, eight of those cases were either settled out of court or
ended with convictions, including jail
entences and hefty fines. Two cases
were settled with companie
operating
in the North Santiam ba in east of
Salem, Ore. - a $1.69 million civil
settlement with Young & Morgan, Inc.
and a $1.5 million settlement with
Thomas
reek Lumber & Logging
Co., according to Forest ervice statistic.
The cask force has been credited
with "deterring $8 million in timber
theft or fraud annually," according to
documentation
upplicd by Forest
Service agents, "including the ingle
largest timber prosecution in U.S. hi tory," a case that involv d the
Columbia River Log Scaling and
Grading Bur au.

The e modest successes came
despite that agents' enforcement
efforts were reportedly hamstrung as a
result of the cozy relationship between
the Forest Service and industry. Often
when law enforcement officers fought
through such incestuous entanglements
to make arrests and gain convictions,
they were reprimanded, not rewarded.
"Every time we did a case, we weren't
even thanked," said an agent who
asked to remain anonymous for fear of
retaliation. "We were made to feel like
a heel."
Worse, agents who thanklessly did
their job, often at great danger to their
lives, were retaliated against, they
claimed. "Our crackdown [on theft] has
drawn a powerful backlash from
entrenched agency officials on whose
watch timber theft reeled out of control," stated 10 USFS agents in a letter
to Chief Thomas, written on their
behalf by GAP attorney Tom Devine.

feeling the sting from adverse publicity.
In October 1993, Congress held
hearings, at which special agents testified of agency malfeasance and industry kickbacks. The hearings relied
heavily on a General Accounting Offic
(GAO) report, which condemned the
agency's handling of its law enforcement division. "[N]umerous criminal
investigators and other law enforcement employees of the Forest Service
- as well as some federal prosecutor
- have voiced what they perceive as
interference in the Forest Service's
investigative efforts," the report stated.
As a result, Congress thwarted th
effort to disband the task force, and
instead, beefed up its budget and
imposed on the agency a new, potentially more effective, straight-line law
enforcement structure. With this new
structure, recommended by the GAO,
among others, law enforcement agents
were to have more independence from

Agency management named the
whistleblowers the "Gang of 10."
"Forest Service management has
engaged in cesspool behavior concerning the task force,"
Devine said.
"They [were] crying co round up all the
aggressive agents who wouldn't tolerate
theft, and exile them to the bureaucratic equivalent of a non-violent concentration camp." He explained that the
agency has done this by i olating
agents from forests, witnesses and case
evidence, and temporarily transferring
them just as they were about to break a
case. Management has constructed
"unprecedented" red tape to obstruct
major cases, and limited agents' operating resources earmarked by Congre s,
according to Devine.
The Gang of 10 letter also
described in detail how Forest Service
personnel often aid and abet the
thieve . SF management has crippled theft inve tigations by limiting
agents' access to timber sale sires and
timber records, tipping off indu try
officials of ongoing inve tigations, tampering with evidence, removing agent
from key cases and sla hing law
enforcement budgets.
Thi wa: not the first time the
Forest Service was criticized regarding
the task force. In early 1993, agency
official attempted to gut it timber
theft branch, allegedly from prompting
by the timber indu try, which found
j e- lf f ci 1 , c-r° i
iri ii ' m
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USFS timber managers and forest
rangers - including a budget where n
one with possible conflicts of intere ·t
could pull purse strings.
The realignment did not come e·
ily. Opposition voices screamed from · II
corners, from agency management and.
not surprisingly, the timber industry. In
a letter to Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W.Va ..
Keith Argow, president of the Nation I
Woodland Owners Association, recommended that Congress leave the law
enforcement division alone, rating thut
the effect of reorganization could b
"disastrous."
"I urge the Senate not n
adopt [the proposal] in its appropriations bill," Argow wrote. "[T[his is a
erious issue that must be re olved t
the satisfaction of all."
Perhaps most interesting about th
letter, which was copied to Forest
Service management, is a hand-writt • 1
note from Argow to then-lJSFS Dep 1,
Chief Lamar Beasley. "Lamar, I hop
we can do some good here. K. [Keith I
The implication of the letter an
note i clear: indu try leaders, concerned that tighter enforcement migh1
affect their businc ss, feel cornfortabl
enough in their relation ihip with and
influence upon the SF Washingto
office that they an write such letter
and forward them to agenc official .
11 .1/a_y /99!, Scot/ operated anderro:
to im1rstigott a loggrr by the nam« of
Un •t1·1rd (}1mphrll, ~!in as susprctrd

of illegally cutting some $300,000 worth of
old-growth trees in the Klamath Notional
Forest along the California-Oregon borde1:
The covert operation was very sensitive,
with Seo// posing as a land surveyors
assistant in order 10 deceive Campbell and
gain his confidence.
"/ met with Campbell, rode on the back
of his motorcycle and spent a couple of days
8'ith him and his big . 44 magnum pistol,"
Seo// recalls, adding that Campbell admitted he stole trees. "He told me that if he ever
found out that I wasn't a surveyor, he'd do
this, that and the other thing to me."
Scott says that it fllJas well known
among many of his lafllJ enforcement colleagues that others in lite Fores/ Service had
known of Campbell's thievery. "But no one
reported it," he soys. "It took a local law
enforcement agent to discover it and report
it to the task force. Tsen 'tJlJI: got involved."
However,jusl before 1,is second investigative mission to collect more evidence,
Scott found out that Campbell knew that he
as a cop. Campbell discouered this from a
Fons/ Service "leak" 1ha1 originated from
the head of the task force, Honk Kashdan.
/1 seems Kashdan wrote on inner-agmcy
elearonic news/el/er describing in detail the
operation and naming Scott and his underrover name and position, according to
colts affidavit. The newsletter was dist,-ibuted on the USFS e-mail to Forest Service
emplOJ•ees, many of whom have ties to and sometimes family members sorhngfor
- the industry. It didn't toke long/or
Campbell to get wi11d of the undercover
investigation.
'This put me in serious danger," Scott
says. " ifter all, tlze guy f Campbell] had
Lhnatened me with physical violence."
Kashda» did this "intentionally," Scott
says, "to gain political favor, and maybe
economic favor - I don't Imo - from
the industry."
An agent for the Agriculture
Departments Office of Inspector General
counseled Kashdan that the leak teas inappropriate, but 110 disciplinary action was
token against him. Campbell was eventually arrested and convictedfor timber theft after threatening to kill Scott and other
agents.
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nitially, task force agents were bolstered by the congressional directive to tighten law enforcement to
better pursue timber thieves and guard
against agen
corruption. Or a the
Gang of 10 explained in the letter to
the chief: "In hort, we earned a mandate tO be freed to continue and finish
the campaign against timber theft,
unhampered by agen y management
that winked at industry misconduct and
blackened the eyes of agents who did
not wink."
Or so they thought.
By the end of 1994, more than a
year after the congressional order, the
Forest Ser ice continued to ignore the
mandate. "The law enforcement program is not independent today, despite
the law passed by Congress," the
agents letter stared,
The proof that the agency relaxed
its nforcernent efforts and in ome
case , impeded them, can be found in
the numbers. Throughout 1994 and
into th· first quarter of 1 95, not one
cas · came our of the cask force. Zero.
a high-ranking
SFS official in
Wavhington, \\ ho a ked nor to be

named, said, "Let me put it this way,
nothing wa happening with the task
force."
Yet agency management does crack
down on petty timber theft. "We have
been cold co stop woodcutters who have
illegally cut a cord of firewood worth
$100, but let a logging truck with
$8,000 worth of stolen timber go
through," an agent ·aid.
The charges outlined in the letter
from the disgruntled and allegedly victimized Gang of 10 was initially ignored
by agency bras .The agent ' plea .
Finally,
SF officials cooperated with
a late-1994, earl -1995 Department of
Agriculture insp ctor general's investiation into the agent ' charge . (The
agency falls under D A domain.) Its
report concluded chat claims of
FS
interference and retaliation
were
unwarranted.
But critics of the Fore t ervice,
including
everal of its emplo ee ,
called the report a "whitewa h" and cited several previou ca es where the
ffice of Inspector General'
( IG)
office i u d imilar "agen y-fri ndly"
findings in the face of trong evidence
of SFS wrongdoing. The
IG wa
called " ne of the most inept wat hdog
within a regulatory agency that I've e er
seen - one that has allowed the Forest
Service to get in bed with [the timber]
industry for year " by a high-ranking
federal law enforcement official.
The report also provided the nail to

the ta k force's coffin. After reading it
conclusions, agen y official in April
1995 accomplished what it ct out to do
in 1993; it di banded the cask force and
disper ed the agent to quieter beats.
This time, a new and very different
Congre 'S failed to come to its rescue.
"The impli it m ssage enc [by
breaking up the ca k force] is chat
investigating timber theft is not good
for your career: After all, see what happens to you?" aid AF EEE'
ndy
cahl. "Getting involved in this kind of
white collar crime is a dead-end job
within the Forest Service."
For the four year of its exi tence,
the task force investigated cases that
resulted in more than $3.4 million in
fines and restitution and everal jail
sentence . ome critic· of agency management find it surprising that cask
force agent were able to perform this
succe sfully, given the circumstance
under which they worked.
Although many source say the
break-up of the cask force demon crates
the agency's reluctance to pursue timber thieves, Hank Kashdan said in the
year since its break-up SF law
enforcement has continued to inve tigate theft cases. "There's been no
reduction in the emphasis at all," he
said. "I know that's been a common
concern since we've sun et [the task
force], but the fact is [theft is] one of
the highest, if not the highest, investigative priorities."
Others disagree with the agency's
action - or inaction - on timber
theft. One of those critic is harles
Turner, a former .S. attorney who
pro ecuced timber theft cases and is
now a circuit court judge in Oregon.
"Anyone who chinks the Forest Service
is the protector of the public domain is
sadly mistaken," Turner said.

After alleg ·dly suffering various
form of intimidation and degradation
from his upervi ors, Jeff Scott decided
in Autumn 19)
hat he had had
enough of th Forest Service and its
"vindictive" rn 'tics. He applied for and
received a job ~ ich the Internal Affair
division at Ju ri .
horcl th r after, he provided
FS inve rig. tor - who had been
pre sured by m id ia reports and
ongress to lo ik into allegations of
impropriety in th agency' theft prevention e ores
with his damning
charges o mi management and inter-

ference. Within weeks, the Justice
Department fired cote on information
they received from the Forest Service,
according to the Judge lgarashi.
Scott was surpri ed that the Forest
Service tentacles could reach into the
Department of Justice to sabotage his
job. "Never in a million years did I
think the Forest crvice would exert
any influence on DOJ," he says. His
e perience with Smokey Bear has
oured him against federal employment
and government worker .. "A lot of [the
Forest Service employees] are worse
than the criminals I used to put in

jail." He also says he wishes he
could do more co correct some of the
wrongs he witnessed. But for right now,
until his the government's appeal
proce sis exhausted, he can't do a
thing - except collect hi $79,000 a
year.

•

- Steven T. Taylor is a Portland who
has YJJ!ritten three investigative reportson the
Forest Seroice, and the author of a recent
WashingtonPost guest editorial 011 the
agency.
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"I myselfhave been threatened," Keefer said at the UO
all it paranoia or premonition, Forest Service timber theft
conference. "Yesterday I got a whistleblower's complaint
investig or James Keefer had an uneasy feeling about
his job s curity as he spoke last March at the University One reason is that we're deviatingfrom the old guard. There
of Oregon Environmental Law Conference.
is a need to tighten up. I do fault the system itself. The U.S.
One month later, Forest Service Chief Jack Ward Thomas
Forest Service was created to stop land fraud. Then our mission became to cut timber and create wealth. to the point
disbanded the Timber Theft Task Force of which Keefer was a
member:
that we became a partner to the industry. That partnership
Keefer was among 10 law enforcement officerswho
was not always an honest one. That good faith was taken
advantage of...
wrote to Thom s and his boss. Assistant Agriculture
Secretary Jim Lyons. in September of 1994, complaining that
Keefer
, said theft and fraud were so pervasive in the timtheir effortsto pursue timber
her sale program that "it's easy to
theft and fraud on national
get the impression the whole
industryis crooked. We've proseforests were being subverted
by agency personnel who
cuted scalers. Forest Service
"winked at industry misconduct
employees. brokers. cutters and
contractors." At the time he spoke.
and blackened the eyes of
at least 20 investigations were
agents who did not wink with
them."
underway.
It was his understandingthat
"Our crackdown has drawn
by
Kathie
Durbin
the chiefs office still supportedthe
a powerful backlash from
program. Keefer said. but he added.
entrenched agency officialson
1o what extent I don't know."
whose watchtimber theft reeled
The worse-casescenario. he said. was that the task force
out of control" the officerswrote. "In 1993 there was a conwould be disbanded. What would happen then? 1he timber
certedeffort to abolishthe task force." In response, several
task force members wentto Congress.which agreed with their industrywould Ser/, 'We're free again.' All these prosecutions
concerns. gave them more resources. and directedthe Forest would be turned back to regionalenforcementoffices. They
don'thave the expertise."
Service to establish a new "straighttine" structure. under
That scenario came to pass on April6, 1995, when the
whichthey reported to directlyto law enforcementsuperviForest Service dissolvedthe task force. Manuel Martinez. the
sors. not districtrangers or forest supervisors.
"'Ironically. since Congress legally and formallyfreed us. new head of law enforcementcited the need to controlcosts.
we have continued to be paralyzed by nonsensicalretatiato- sayingthe switch could save up to $1 miWon of the task force's
$2.5 millionbudgetannually. Investigatorswere told that if they
ry and abusive decisions," they wrote. "Almostnothingis
wanted to remain with the agencythey would have to apply for
happening to honorthe congressionalmandate. Instead of
intensifying. investigationof timbertheft has nearly stopped. job openings. At the time. onlythree openingswere available
for investigatorsnationwide.Contacted later that week. Keefer
Our steady flow of case referralsto the U.S. attorneyhas
said his orderswere to refer all press calls to the pubUc affairs
dried up to a sporadictrickle,while timbertheft continues
unabated .... Managers shield timberfirms as aggressively office of NorthwestRegional ForesterJohn Lowe.
as ever. but now our hands are even more tied than before
Keefer eventuallyfound a job as supervisorylaw enforcement officerfor the Umpqua and Rogue River nationalforests
we were made independent"
In one example Keefer cited. the head of law enforcement but said in late Januarythat he was stillunder a gag order.
Meanwhile. sourceswithinthe governmentsay that since
was transferringinvestigatorsfrom field offices.where the
action was. to the Portland regionaloffice. This despitethe fact last year. law enforcementeffortsin the Northwesthave shifted
that in 1994. investigatorshad forwardedto Congress 180 alle- from investigatingwhite-collarcrimes. in whichthieves are
suspectedof defraudingthe federaltreasuryof miWons. to
gationsof interference by districtrangers with law enforcement activities.
small-timepot-growersand firewoodrustlers.

Timber Theft Task
Force Draws
Powerful Backlash
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LIKE EVERYTHING, POLLUTION STAR1,' I

.
THE HOME

by G.B. Veennan

H e g i o n a l F o r um sThe 15th annual University of Oregon Land, Air and Water
Environmental Law Conference is set for March 7-10 at the
law school in Eugene. The conference is for students,
activist and attorneys worldwide. For more information, caJl
(541) 346-3828.
A major international fisheries conference entitled "Towards
Sustainable Fisheries: Balancing Conservation and se of
Salmon and Steelhead in the Pacific Northwest" will be held
April 26-30, 1996, at the Victoria Conference Center in downtown Victoria, British Columbia, Conference organizers and
hosts include the Sustainable Fistieries Foundation, American
Fisheries Society, Save Our Wild Salmon Coalition, For the
Sake of the Salmon, and several other conservation and fishing industry groups. The purpose of the Conference will be
co promote a balanced approach to- fisheries resource management and use. Speakers include the Hon. John A. Fraser and
William D. Ruckelshaus. For m re · nfeanation, caJI (206)
6 70-3584 or email csteward@wolfe.net (United States) or
(604) 722-3631 (Canada).

Uideos
"The Chinook Trilogy" is the title of a three-part series from
the Columbia Inter-Tribal Fis Commission. Produced by former Portland TV newsman Rick Tayl<Jr, Jt'tll.CCS the decline
of Columbi River salmon, cultu.rc d fi hing economies
over the last 150 years from the Native American point of
view. Price i $' 11 for the ri or 9.9. for-each-parr, For
more information, contact 1\ylQt at f.()667 or write to
CRITFC at 715 E Orego
and R 723 .
"Logs, Lies & Videotape" is a 12- in te report on the sal
vage rider's impacts from California to Nf ontana produced by
Green Fire Productions, a non-profit based in Eugene, For
more information, or to obtain the $6 tape ($3 for each additional), call (503) 274-6324 or email grnfire@pe~org.
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"Last Chance for the Umpqua," released
Umpqua
Watershed Inc., was shot, edited, and packaged in die
days of 1996. It exposes environmental damage from three of
the 29 timber sales awarded so far in the Umpqua watershed
under the "logging without laws" rider. "Without rapid action,
what was once a wild, clear, vigorous life-supporting river,
teaming with native fish could become a silt-clouded, tepid
waterway," the video says. For information call (541)673-7649.

• Publicize ynr euent in c,sudi, Times. Send informatioa to Cascadia Cale!NUr 2H NW 23rd Place •406
Portland OR '7210. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of ad montb.
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Crossing the Line

TRUTH ING
By Kathie Durbrn

A

cold January rain pelted 175 Oregon forest
activists who converged on the North Umpqua
Ranger District offices east of Roseburg Jan. 18
for a rally and civil disobedience action in the heart of
the state's timber country. They traveled by car, van
and two chartered bu es in part to support local activists
who oppose the logging of old timber sales in sensitive
water heds that provide critical habitat for coa cal coho
salmon and mpqua sea-run cutthroat trout. But mainly, they came co express their generalized outrage over
the Logging Without Laws rider under which the sale
are going forward.
The
peeches by Jim Ince of
mpqua
Water heds, Jim [ontz, director of the Western Ancient
Forest ampaign, fi heries activists Glen Spain and Liz
Hamilton, and others - were heartfelt, despite weather o soggy chat the crowd huddled under a big cedar for
shelter. "We're witne ing a tragedy," jontz said. "What
we're eeing are the consequences of a concerted effort
by a few wealthy timber industry people and their
friends in ongress. The timber lobbyists are nowhere
near the cene of the crime. Perhaps it would be better
ifwe were in Washington, D .. , where the perpetrators
of the crime are."
"In times like these, the impossible i the lea t we
can demand," aid Pepper Trail of the Ashland-based
group Headwaters, quoting writer Jame Baldwin. "We
need to rand up and ay, 'Pre erve all species.' We
need to tand shoulder co houlder with Rep. Elizabeth
Furse and ay, 'Repeal the rider. That is what we
demand."'
But this day was about more than speeches. As the
ky darkened and the wind picked up, civil disobedience trainer Joe Keating met with people who were
prepared to get arrested to make their point. An hour
into the rally, Siskiyou troubador Bruce Iarsh tuned up
his guitar and lit into a rendition of the civil disobedience anthem "You can't go back when you cros that
line." Keating grabbed a bullhorn and asked tho e willing co break the law to form a line. Joncz led the boi terous parade. Behind him, other bore a giant fi h, fabric in bright salmon hue
tretchcd over a frame.
Everyone else fell in behind. They marched to the
rep of the disrri t ranger's office, chanting "Stop the
Rider," "Save the Fish," and "Zero Cut." There, a
Fore t ervice functi nary read a clo ure order negotiated by Keating and signed by
mpqua National

"If we got 1 .000 people
together in a nonviolent CD
mode. the press and politicians
would have to take notice."
- Joe Keating
"I really support what you're doing." In 30 minutes, it
wa over. As the buses headed out, spirits were high.
The tableau in the fore t near Roseburg may not
have saved any trees, but its symboli
importance
hould not be di counted. It was the fifth mass civil disobedience action in Oregon since the Logging Without
Law rider took effect la t summer. CD is making i
debut in Wa hington a well. n Jan. 22, more than 30
activist occupied the Tacoma offices of Rep. Norm
Dicks co protest two ales released by the rider on the
Olympic National Forest. Fifteen were arrested after
they refu ed to leave without as urances that Dick
would work to re, tore the law . While mo. t of those
willing co engage in CD are college tudent and others
with little to lose, the e actions are also attracting members of mainstream groups, like Charlie Ogle of the
Sierra Club, and ordinary middle-class itizens who are
disturbed by the suspension of the nation' environmental laws.
In thi environment, some may find it urpnsmg
chat the board of directors of the Oregon Natural
Re ources Council adopted a re olution in lace January

More About Sugarloaf
Tragedy

Closing the National
Parks: Long Overdue!

To the editor,

The Editor

I appreciate your new paper!
Regarding December's page 5 arti~ cle about Sugarloaf, the amount paid by
Boise , cade for hiring Josephine
Councy
Sheriffs started out at $30,000.
c
i:i The jovcphine County Commissioners
~ voted to accept an additional $200,000,
:
stating that the total may be higher yet.
U
A little more about the Sugarloaf
~ tragedy: the cue yielded 1 million extra
o- board feet than officials predicted, a
C total of 209 arrests were made at various
~ prote t , and activist Dave Willis sadly
ls experienced standing on a 7-foot stump
i1: in the ale area.
Kirn Gurley
Granes Pass, OR

.!

Forest Supervisor Fred Ostby, forbidding public entry
to the building. The symbolic line was drawn at the
steps co the wide front porch.
At first, the demonstrators cried to propel their fish
onto the porch. "The salmon is trying to get upstream
to spawn!" someone cried. When Forest Service officials blocked the porch, the salmon-bearers retreated,
but 22 people marched onto the por h. One by one,
they were taken off by Fore t Service law enforcement
personnel co be cited for trespa ing in a closed area and
relea ed on their own recognizance, while Douglas
County sheriff' deputies stood by. ne activist said the
official who took him into custody quietly whispered,

We have finally done the right
thing with our national parks, even if for
the wrong reason. Recently, the park
have deteriorated into human playgrounds. Nothing except lack of funds
is preventing chem from being turned
onto amusement parks barely distinguishable from Great America, Marine
World, and Disneyland. In che
"Preserve, Protect, and Enjoy" formula,
the first two terms have quietly been
dropped (as a ranger at the Grand
Canyon told me).
Human beings think they own
every square inch of the Earth, and char
they therefore have the right to do what
they want with it. This absurdity is

saying that it "" ill not auction" any action that break
the law. After JII. it was ONRC Executi e Director
Andy Kerr him lf who proclaimed a new wave of CD
was imminent \ h n he and Earth Fir ·t! activi t Mike
Roselle got arre t d outside the office of en. Mark
Hatfield last Juh
Kerr said th resolution uphold, decision b individual , includin • ONR staff members, to engage in
CD as a matt f f con cience, on their own time. But
ONR , whi h 1 • .ently bought it own building in
North Portland, 1 -oncerned about it'> legal exposure in
the wake of t , , LAPP uits ( traregic Lawsuits
Against Publi l nicipation) filed b parties who claim
co have been d n red by 0, R ' environmental
amrn i the legal liability of funding or
co rnrnit illegal c , albeit they
t ," Kerr aid.
m
lie caught or anizers of the
urpri e. Keating, wh ha condu red
rion over the pa c eight year ,
says ONR
ervati n director ~1 rk Hubbard
agreed to kick 11\ m ne · or harcering on of the bu es
to the rally, bu , h n he f und out
, R ' name
would appear
I the inv i e, he backed ouc and
then ONRC pul Ji
n o hip as well. reenpeace
and Oregon \ ,I Jlife, the ther pon sor were left to
cover the $400 Iulance.
Financiall , "ir' nor a big deal," Keating aid. "It'
more symboli · It was a di app intment,
r t only did
Andy get arr ~ I, but ONR ~ al o pon ored n a tion
camp last yea t) train folk in CD. Fear i a crange
motivator wh t vou 're trying to protect a group in read
of protecting ti fore t."
Effort « , iobili/e pul li upport for a repeal of
the rider arc a
-ritical t e. Ke ting said. He himself
has conduct I '.D trainm
II mer che race. "What
to accornph hi having a great number
iffcrent pl e ct me and dance on the
We've been g tung wOO or 300 at our
I ratchet up to l.(X
If we , c 1,000
rallies. We n
1 a nonviolent
r m e, the press
people togcth
Id have to cake n ct e."
and politician,
a how of sup rt happen chis year
Whether
t the main pla -c
I ," Keating aid.
"depend on
"If the environ, ncal community d ,e n't gee the supmental organizat« n . it' going to be
port of the em
tough to SU '

what underlies the "Private Property"
myth, but it is also gradually swallowing
our park as well. Sadly, everyone has
forgotten chat the only thing that make
parks worth visiting is the wildlife chat
live there: it is precisely the wildlife
(and paucity of human ) that make a
park a park. Without wildlife (i.e., all
nonhuman, nondomesticated species plants as well a animals), the park
would be boring piles of bare rock.
This is preci ely the reason that we
are losing species at an unforgivable
race: We have crowded wildlife out of
its habitat. Even in our parks, where we
have vowed to protect chem, they are
not protected from hikers, equestrians,
park "managers", firefighters, mountain
bikers, airplanes, helicopters, cars,
roads, concessionaires, or biologists. We
call hiking and camping "compatible"
activities, but I doubt chat the wildlife
would agree.

Yes, managing
human playground,
h tries co prov 1d n arly every
enity that can be fc und in the city, is
pensive. But man m parks as they
ould be managed vrldlife habit, with an absolute minimum of
man access (e.g. a r
o the edge of
e park, with no parkm, I t - would
a lot cheaper, and \\ uld ive the
rks their only chan e
tact into the next
I

. like Vandeman

readers
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Crossing the Line

TRUTH ING
By Kathie Ourbrn

A

cold January rain pelted 175 Oregon fore t
activists who converged on the North Umpqua
Ranger Distri c offices east of Roseburg Jan. 18
for a rally and civil di obedience action in the heart of
the state's timber country. They traveled by car, van
and two chartered buses in part to support local activi 'CS
who oppose the logging of old timber sales in sensitive
watershed chat pr vide critical habitat for coa tal coho
salmon and mpqua sea-run cutthroat trout. But mainly, they came to expre s their generalized outrage over
the Logging Without Laws rider under which the sale
are going forward.
The
peeches by Jim Ince of Umpqua
Water heds, Jim Joncz, director of the Western Ancient
Forest ampaign, fisherie activists Glen Spain and Liz
Hamilton, and ochers - were heartfelt, despite weather o oggy that the crowd huddled under a big cedar for
shelter. "We're witne sing a tragedy," Joncz said. "What
we're eeing are the consequences of a concerted effort
by a few wealthy timber industry people and their
friends in ongress. The timber lobbyist are nowhere
near the scene of the crime. Perhaps it would be better
if we were in Wa hington, D .. , where the perpetrators
of the crime are."
"In times like the e, the impossible i the lea t we
can demand," said Pepper Trail of the Ashland-ha ed
group Headwaters, quoting writer Jame Baldwin. "We
need to stand up and ay, 'Pre erve all pecies.' We
need to stand shoulder to shoulder with Rep. Elizabeth
Furse and ay, 'Repeal the rider. That i what we

demand."
But this day wa about more than speeches. As the
ky darkened and the wind picked up, civil disobedience trainer Joe Keating met with people who were
prepared to gee arrested to make their point. An hour
into the rally, Siskiyou troubador Bruce Marsh tuned up
his guitar and lit into a rendition of the civil disobedience anthem "You can't go ba k when you cross that
line." Keating grabbed a bullhorn and asked those willing to break the law to form a line. jontz led the boisterous parade. Behind him, others bore a giant fish, fabric in bright salmon hues
tretchcd over a frame.
Everyone else fell in behind. They marched to the
seeps of the district ranger's office, chanting "Stop the
Rider," "Save the Fish," and "Zero
ut," There, a
Fore t ervice functionary read a closure order negotiated by Keating and signed by
mpqua National

"If we got 1.000 people
together in a nonviolent CD
mode. the press and politicians
would have to take notice."
- Joe Keating
"I really support what you're doing." In 30 minutes, it
was over. As the buses headed out, spirits were high.
The tableau in the fore t near Ro eburg may not
have saved any trees, but its symboli
importance
hould not be di counted. It was the fifth mass civil disobedience action in Oregon since the Logging Without
Law rider cook effect la t summer. CD is making its
debut in Wa hingcon a well. On Jan. 22, more than 30
a tivi ts occupied the Tacoma offices of Rep. Norm
Dicks co protest two ales released by the rider on the
Olympic National Fore c. Fifteen were arrested after
they refu ed co leave without as urances that Di ·k
would work co re core the laws. While mo, t of tho e
willing co engage in CD are college tudents and ochers
with little to lose, these actions are also attracting members of mainstream groups, like Charlie Ogle of the
Sierra Club, and ordinary middle-class citizens who are
disturbed by the su pension of the nation's environmental laws.
In chi environment, some may find ic urprising
that the board of direccors of the Oregon Natural
Resources
ouncil adopted a re elution in lace January

More About Sugarloaf
Tragedy

Closing the National
Parks: Long Overdue!

To the editor,

The Editor

I appreciate your newspaper!
Regarding December' page 5 arti~ cle about Sugarloaf, the amount paid by
Boi e ; cade for hiring Josephine
c
ounry heriffs started out at $30,000.
ii The Jo-.ephine County Commi sioners
~ voted to accept an additional $200,000,
:: stating that the total may be higher yet.
U
A little more about the Sugarloaf
'cR tragedy: the cut yielded 1 million extra
o- board feet than officials predicted, a
C total of 209 arrests were made ac various
~ prote t , and accivi t Dave Willis sadly
is experienced standing on a 7-foot stump
~ in the sale area.
Kim Gurley
Grants Pas , OR
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Forest Supervisor Fred Ostby, forbidding public entry
to the building. The symbolic line was drawn at the
steps to the wide front porch.
At first, the demonstrators cried to propel their fish
onto the porch. "The salmon is trying to get upstream
to spawn!" someone cried. When Forest Service officials blocked the porch, the salmon-bearers retreated,
but 22 people marched onto the porch.
ne by one,
they were taken off by Forest Service law enforcement
personnel co be cited for trespa ing in a closed area and
released on their own recognizance, while Dougla
County sheriff's deputies rood by. One activi t said the
offi ial who took him into custody quietly whispered,

We have finally done the right
thing with our national parks, even if for
the wrong rea on. Recently, the parks
have deteriorated inco human playgrounds. Nothing except lack of funds
is preventing them from being turned
onto amusement parks barely distinguishable from Great America, Marine
World, and Disneyland. In the
"Preserve, Protect, and Enjoy" formula,
the first two terms have quietly been
dropped (as a ranger at the Grand
Canyon cold me).
Human beings think they own
every square inch of the Earth, and that
they therefore have the right to do what
they wane with it. This absurdity is

saying that it "will not anction" any action that break
the law. After J_II, it was ONRC Executive Director
Andy Kerr him Jf who proclaimed a new wave of CD
was imminent \\ hen he and Earth First! activi t Mike
Roselle got arres t d outside the office of Sen. Mark
Hatfield last Juh
Kerr said th re olution uphold, decision b individual , includinz ONRC staff members, to engage in
CD as a matt r f conscience, on their own time. But
ONRC, whi h , ecently bought ic own building in
North Portland. 1, ·on crned about it! legal expo ure in
the wake of t
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agreed to kick 11\ mone or bartering on of the buses
to the rally, bu , h n he found out 0, R ' name
would appear
, the invoi e, he backed out - and
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n rship as well. reenpeace
and Oregon \ ,tJlifc, the other pon 'Ors were left co
cover the $400 l I nee.
Financiall , "it' not a big deal," Kearin
more symboli
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what underlie the "Private Property'
myth, but it is also gradually wallowing
our parks as well. Sadly, everyone has
forgotten that the only thing chat make
park worth visiting is the wildlife that
live there: it is preci ely the wildlife
(and paucity of humans) that make a
park a park. Without wildlife (i.e., all
nonhuman, nondornesticated specie
plants as well a animals), the park
would be boring piles of bare rock.
This is precisely the rea on that we
are losing species at an unforgivable
race: We have crowded wildlife out of
its habitat. Even in our parks, where we
have vowed to protect them, they are
not protected from hikers, equestrians,
park "managers", firefighters, mountain
bikers, airplanes, helicopters, cars,
roads, concessionaires, or biologists. We
call hiking and camping "compatible"
activities, but I doubt that the wildlife
would agree.

Yes, managing
hum n playground,
h tries to prov id n arly every
enity that can be fc und in the city, is
pensive. But man. in park as they
ould be managed vrldlife habit, with an absolute minimum of
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For the Sake of the Salmon
By Bill Bradbury
It seems hardly a day goes by
when I don't open the morning paper
and see bad news about Pacific
almon. Salmon in decline, coho Ii red
as threatened, fishing sea on canceled.
The headline seem surprising
given chat I al o 'CC reports about
. alrnon summits, or big salmon meetings, or new recovery plans. With all
those heads being put together, certainly someone mu t have an answer.
But therein lies the real problem looking for :.1 centralized answer to a
very decentralized problem.
It's time for a new way of doing
busines . The truth i we all hare the
blame. The mere fact that the Pacific
almon state have been developed,
logged, farmed, dammed, urbanized
and otherw ise altered has sent the
salmon into decline. The fault i all of
ours and the solution. mu t start with
all of us.
A new almon recovery organization ha · started work ba ed on just that
premi e - we are all part of the problem and we all must be part of the
solution. For the akc of the Salmon
acknowledges that no one i tuck
holding the whole bag becau ·e we're
all holding it. We have met the enemy
and the enemy is us - all of us.
The organization is not a new
bureaucracy or government agency. It
is a framework for action drawn on
the foundation and spirit of cooperative management.
For the Sake of the Salmon will
upport salmon restoration groups chat
have already been working quietly in
the Pacific salmon region. They
haven't drawn many headlines, bur
these local watershed groups have
proven chat diverse interests can
come together and improve salmon
numbers.

At meetings
f rh • ·e local groups,
loggers, fishermen, ~overnment workers, environmentalists,
and farmers
have been getting positive results by
working together to develop their
own re toration plnnv, plan unique to
their area. In outhv .srcm Oregon's
Coos and Coq 111le water hed , for
c .arnplc. youn who salmon are now
finding haven from th swift winter
currents by hidm r in wetlands, small
side channel , and '\ ·11 temporary
flooded pastur ·, 1 rm rded for them by
the area's land > \ n 1 ••• all be a use
of the efforts of th · le ul watershed

It's time for a new way of
doing business.
The truth is we all share
the blame. Th fault is all
of ours and th solutions
must start with all of us.
group. Intere t d r,1111 hers have been
given fencing and tt~ , tance to protect the creek and rlmon that run
through their land. In Northwest
Washingcon's N< ok~,l k watershed,
landowners have dru ired equipment
and money for re n r .uion efforts.
Many watcrsh
I ~roup' say there
are positive benefit that come from
working with ther \ ho for too long
have been kept ap , t by tension, fears
and mi trust. C p uion builds communities.
And com, umiry-building
and salmon-prote ·ritifl go hand-inhand.
Conditions h v improved where
this work is going on, hut these
groups also recogni/
they won't get
results overnight or
n over the
course of a few year , It took several
decades to damage rh almon. It will

probably take chat long to save them.
One thing we do know was put
well by Billy Frank from the
Northwest Indian Fisheries
Commission. He said that judges and
lawsuits can't fix the problems we're
facing - only coming together and
working together will.
The charter of For the Sake of
the Salmon was signed Sept. 15 in
Seattle. Signer included the governor of the states of Oregon and
Washington, Native
rnerican tribes,
the timber indu try, environmentalist , sport and commercial fishers,
utilities, federal agencies and local
governments. Everyone i. at the
cable. The group' goals for the first
year arc to support the already exi ting I al watershed groups and
encourage the formation of more, to
develop incentive· for more landowners to get involved in almon recovery,
to act as a clearinghouse and tr ubleshooter for I cal water .hcd groups,
and to serve as a forum for developing
regional consensus on salmon management issues including hatcherie ,
harvest, habitat and hydrop wer.
These are goals worthy of our
support. The fact that For the Sake of
the Salmon is basing much of it work
on already succe .sful efforts of lo al
grassroots organizations
is encouraging. I'm optimistic because there is
some real hope that Pacific almon
won't become just another good
memory.

Bill Bradbury, a formerOregon state
senatorfrom Bandon, is executivedirector
of For the Sake of the Salmon. For more
information, write to 45 SE 8211d Drive,
Suite /00, GladstoneOR 97027-252 or
call (503) 650-5400. See the Cascadia
Calendarinformation about an upcoming
confermce sponsoredi11 part by For the
Sake of the Salmon.
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Did you know?
• The Journal of the American
Medical Association announced a
strong connection between lead
and violent behavior in adolescent
boys. A University of Pittsburgh
psychiatrist found more problems
with aggressive behaviour and delinquency in boys with high lead levels
in their blood.
• Average yields for crops grown conventionally and organically are about
the same, with organic corn fa ring
better following drought, according
to findings of the Roda le Research
Institute. Corn grown in organically
managed soils has a higher
resistence to drought due to the
soil's enhanced capacity to hold
water. - Science News 10/95
• According to a northern California
soils consultant, organic wine grape
production not only stimulates
healthier soils and growth than conventional grape production, but also
provides a non-polluting destination
for manure generated by dairies,
especially in Sonoma County where
he is promoting integrating the wine
and dairy industries for the betterment of all. - Acres USA ll/95
• The US EPA is lifting its tolerance
levels for the pesticide triAuralin in
peppermint and spearmint oil.
TriAuralin causes cancer in laboratory animals. but the EPA believes the
risk posed by the amount of triAuralln on peppermint and spearmint
is negligible. - Reuter l/96
• According to Marine Conservation
based in Washington DC, over 2.8
million pounds of debris were collected by volunteers during last
year's annual cleanup of US lakes,
rivers, streams, beaches and underwater sites. Among the mass were
4,400 syringes, 7,200 condoms.
16,300 tampons, 10,266 diapers and
enough cigarette butts to make
64,185 packs of cigarettes. And,
National Coastal Cleanup results
indicate plastics comprised 58% of
the debris collected in 1994. Center for Marine Conservation
1995
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The State of Planet Earth, 1996
By Sarah .McCoy
Ted Turner sponsors the distribution of the State of the World series to
Fortune 500 CEO's every year. This
year - if the CEO's read it - they
may feel as though someone had
thrown a rock through their office window. The note attached says, "Look up
from your desk!" The insurance industry is already looking. Global warming
has grabbed insurance companies by
the lapels. They're first in line to take
losses from storms made more inten e
by climate change.
The well-researched and presented
State of the World 1996 is just what
CEO's and the rest of us need in order
to grasp the scope of our problems. State
of the World 1996 sums up the condition
of land and water resources around the
globe. The book takes a broad, sciencebased look at where we are and where
we're heading. The authors follow trend
lines to their logical conclusions, tracking
global warming; water and agriculturerelated pollution; invasions of exotic
plants and animals; and infectious diseases, to name a few. The central challenge, they say, is how to use resources
sustainably while feeding populations
that are expanding much faster than the
food upply.
Chapter One, written by Lester
Brown, the book's project director, lays
out a daunting series of interlocking
problems. If you accept his premise that
United Nations predictions for increasing grain harvests are wrong, there is
plenty to worry about. The fertilizerintensive, green revolution farming practices of the past 30 years overuse land
and must be modified if the land is to
continue to grow food. Likewise, we're
using forests, land, water and fisheries to
the breaking point. Overusing resources

New on the shelves at Powell's
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Leaning On The Wind:
Under the Spell of the Great Chinook
SID MARTY
Cowboy conservationist Sid Marty explores the myths and
ltgrr,ds of the Chinook; how the lives of the native animals
al their rivals, cowboys and their herds, are both sustained
.id bedeviled by the wind known as "Snow Eater."
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meetmgon
to sudglobal warmden, steep
ing that could
declines. The
have resulted in comfish war between
mitments to lower
Spain and Canada
.----------------,
emissions instead
over turbot; the con"State of the World 1996: A Worldwatch resulted in promise'
flicts between India
Institute Report on Progress Toeard a
to commit - in
and Bangladesh over
Sustainable Society"
1997. Yet the ten
the Ganges are protowarmest
years in th
Lester Brown, Project Director,
typical conflicts of the
past century have all
Linda Starke, Editor.
future. Brown stresses
occurred since 1980.
Published by W.W. Norton &
the point that there's
Company, January 19%
Scientists worry le
a great danger that
'-----------------' about the increase in
future clashes over
average temperatures than weather
resources may overwhelm the ability of
made extreme by climate change.
political leaders to manage them.
Drought already affects 40 percent of
State of the World 1996 argues that
the world's population. Scientists predi t
adding climate change to this mix is like
that more frequent drought, heat outthrowing fat on the fire. Governments
breaks, floods and hurricanes will hit
have been slow to take climate change
South and Southeast Asia, tropical Latin
seriously. Last year, an international
America and sub-Saharan Africa, likely
causing a decline in harvests. With
laconic understatement, the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change concluded in 1995: "there may
be significant adverse consequences for
food security in some regions of the
world."
What to do? For every issue raised
in Stace of the World 1996, the book provides proven solutions, many already in
place. Take global warming, for example. The off-the-shelf technology for
clean power exists for both residential
and industrial uses. le' a matter of political will to implement it. On a positive
note, in 1995 insurance industry reprePOWHL'S IOOIIS AT PDX
Porl~nd lnlernclloool A:r;,ttl · 249·1950 · 800·229·3664
sentatives began to attend international
POWELL'S IOOIIS ON HAWTHORNE
meetings on climate change and called
3723 SE Howlhome S03-138·1668 · 80-0-354·5957
for initiatives to halt rising carbon emis-

'ions. The authors remind us that lobbying by in urance companies in the .S.
helped bring us fire-safe buildings and
cars with crash-resistant
bumpers, seat
belts and air bags.
The task ahead invol es balancing
energy and food production with population. It will take an effort equivalent to
World War II, Brown ays. Fortunately,
we already have many working example of how to manage re ources su rainrbl , and some busine es are beginning
ro see how they might make a profit.
"People can survive without oil, but not
without food," Brown write . In Asia,
bicycle provide transporrari n for milh n without taking up agricultural land
or au mg pollution.
ounrrie where
the oil and
al industrie are ·mall are
lowering carbon emission . A typical
commercial building heated by natural
a and lit with electricity from a coal
plant can reduce its energy needs by 80()() percent with technology available
now. Oil production has not grown since
1979, while sales of wind turbine and
solar cell register double-digit growth
most year.
Brown and the ocher chapter authors
have <lone another outstanding job of
drawing large amounts of re earch into
n important work that remain lucid
even as it goe over complicated ground.
'iven the material, the tone is one of
trernendou r craint. The authors take a
po itive appr
h
reful to draw on
practical soluti n in read of visionary
theory. Each chapter makes an excellent
overview of an important world issue and
· carefully c nnecced to the issues
escribed in the other chapters.
Environrnentali
may find themselves
vith a restored en e of proportion about
how various i u fit c ether.
If there i onl
ne book on the
nvironment w nh ca ing time to read
this year, it's Stt1te of the Uorld 1996.
Reading it may evoke
me of the same
rock-through-the-wind
w effect as The
Fate of the Earth ) J< nathan Schell
ack in 1982. le' n hcenmg. Once
gain, technology and the ability co
manipulate nature h e lulled us into
chinking we can , <le biological reality.
ltat« of the U orld I 6 hows that the
future has more t d
uh dirty water,
d veather than
with whether we' I
pping by
World Wide Web , •r interactive cable.
"Can we avoid
Brown. "Noc if

through history.

Gr en T ch continued from pag 14
stand for 15 minutes, then give it a chaser
of two quarts of boiling water. If that fails,
do yourself and th · ·nvironmcnt a favor
and spend a fev bu ~ on a drain snake to
clear the plug.
Consider
rlu
m introduction
to
detoxifying your home. Although they
don't have th am· advertising budget as
the major ch micul produ crs, dozens of
environmental g n i ·, provide excellent
material on hazardous hou eholds products and their ltcrn: tives. You'll want to
know our options by the time we thaw
our-because ime of the deadlie t chemicals in the hem'>
11 • the fertilizers and
pc ticides you r lll h for come pring. For
more information on lternative cleaners
or eco-partie • co111 1 ·c: Northwest Earth
Institute, (503)
7 807; Earth Day 2000,
1-800-727-861 ; EP, Region 10, 1-800-

you've often chosen brawn over brains
when confronting clogged drains. There
can be a savage glory in destroying, by
means of brute chemistry, the hair plugs
that mock you from deep-down pipe. The
average American city of 100,000 indulges
in this ritual by sending 3.75 tons of drain
cleaners down their pipe every month.
Drain cleaners arc high!
corrosive irritants. You wouldn't want to take a bath
with them, so why hower anything at the
end of your pipe with them? Hazardous
Ingredients: hydrochloric a id, lye, sodium hypochlorite,
odium nitrar ·, sulfuric
acid, rrichlorobenzcn,
trichloroethane.
Potential Hazards: Highly corrosive irritant. Alternatives: Prevention is the be t
medicine. lJ e a drain trap to keep hair or
food particles out of your drain. Pour a
kettle of boiling water down the drain
weekly to it open. Failing the e, pour a
half cup of baking soda, followed by a half
cup of vinegar, down the drain. Let it

424-4372.
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INTERESTED IN COMMUNITY?
- a co-housing eco-village - IS open to oe« members. We will create an
'"international neighborhood" of clustered. private dv-,ellings and some shared £,, ohties. Hear an
mforrnabonal message at (503) 650-7169.
Cascadia Commons

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
Grassroots Campa,gn\Organozer\Membersh1p Coordinator
Pubhc mployees for Environmental Respons1b1lity (PEER) IS a smal. dynam,
ing employees of pubhc land, resource management. and environmental regul ,t
advocates for aggressive enforcement of environmental laws and protectJOn (
environmental ethics on pubhc agencies. This position wi conduct cam
issues. fa ,lotate employee actrvisrn, and expand PEER's memberYJ!p. PoSI
OR area. The ,deal candida e wi' be flex,ble, creative. famohar with west
gr assroots org..inwng , nd campaogrnng e
nerce, id .ilile to
pcopl and prof.
ry h1 20· to mid 30'
F.
ers of u, "res • resume
ER Job Opcrnng. 200 I S. St
.1 I 76666554 11
com ()02) 265 7337

w11zatoon representy agencies. PEER
llll public lands. and
It , ing publoc lands
,1
,n the Portland
I Inds issues, have

Your vehid11 for business, /> rs011t1/ nl(/
professional opportuniti 'Sin CtJ t. utia.

Considering a Move?
Consider

Laurie f ooocofcld

Whether you're elli g r buying, I'll be there
to help you ful(ill your goals and dreams!

RATES BY THE WORD.
10 word minimum.
$0.35 per word.
HEADLINES
8 pt= $2.00
11 pt= $3.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
$19.00 per column inch
DEADLINES
All entries must be submitted by 15th
month preceding publication.
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Cascadia Times reserves the right co rej • r
any ad for any reason.
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My Business helps support: KBOO Community Radio, Oregon
Natural Resources
unc', Friends of Trees, The Fund for
Animals, Mckenzie River athering Foundation, The Feral
Cat Coalition of Portland, 1000 Friends of Oregon.
Tune in to my folk show on KBOO 90. 7FM, alternate Friday , 11 am- l pm.
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D 1 Year Subscription
$20
D 2 Year Subscription
$36
D CanadianPrice
$34/Year
O Please renew my subscriptionfor 1 year

State, Zip Code

Gift for:
Name

Name
Street
Cit
tate, Zip Code
D YISA/MC#
D heck
Total enclosed:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABl TO Cascadia Times
MAIL THIS FORM
: Cascadia Times

e-mail
expire.
_

_

25-6 NW 23rd Place, No. 406 Portland, OR 97210-3534
Call in your credit card orders (503 )223-9036

